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(Jfymn The Spiritual .Record?)
I n v o c a t io n .

O Thou Eternal SpMt, Thou light divine, Thai morning splen
dour, Thou evening splendour, Thou eveBBeing God ; unto Thee 
we turn as to t&e-source of ̂ gli&Jj6he all-abiding ever-perfeofc pre
sence, whosaO^ght and love illtamj^Spthe universe, wh<^;Tlfe 
inspires all being® the springtime (Kirasted with prophecies of 
bloom, the awakeirisg from the winte^of earth, even like the sjmS 
breathed upon bj^he springtime of immortal'^^SawakeamgEmn 
the thraldogagf earthly death and fear—these bring blessings.

0  God, p̂rafce.ver darkness there is upon the is efflS
polled by the su n fe h tl^ P w ^ ^ M g B H I whatever desolation is 
in the human heart i s eafflitri»Pg® 6ams 
love that even now the prison-doors of time, and
awaken the bloom of j&gijmual life.

Are there those here present whose spirits are enchained to 
sorrow or despair^ ( BSh, may the mags®mig angel of ligHp be 
near and awaken hope agai^m blossom. £SSe there tho&Ei1'here to 
whom deari&is that ever-jffl^H fla^nt^^^E^H E^H aese per
ceive, tH®»igh the mi^ls&lSWEf angel friends and ®g^^rans,^H 
light of immortalw, and grow^gajm and cheerful beneath that 
light that kindles the higher and h^fflr dame of existenaS Are 
there those who ben®beneath the weight of sorrow ? May the 
chastisements yield rich lessons of humility and pauMce; may 
forbearance and W3vinj|gjfiglndne83 grow K&em^rantly mi their 
hearts, untjEralaHhis glad EasteJT morning theiBEBaSWfefoe o t fy  
of Eve and hige and immgr tal promise. Jfije there thoajratiaiit still 
look to the g|mb and the darkness of the grave as material desijnjra 
May these learn that the voices of Me; like the wingefiseed, are 
separated afar, and that upon errands <K||ght the m m  forms oB 
moving spirits pass to and fro awakeHpg sows from th’w^pulchres 
of fear and death-. Oh, are there those to whom the sgft^SHtruih 
the ever-present Chrisglhas not yet arisen P May the light of fSis 
immortal promise and the glory of this immortal inheritance beam 
upon their spirits at this houa fulfilling the trust, awakening the 
hope, until the all-abiding anj$s, pervading Demise shall fill the 
atmosphere with lo vain ess, even as these dowers in commemora
tion of life pjjl with fragrance this charmed place.

Ob, make glad the hearts in sorrowlMve to tffise in desolation 
the star of pimniae of Sjo.pefflmay the light of aw^ening immor
tality people all space with livingSp-ms of beauty^ and may 
desolate firesides and hearthstones grow more beautiful ’neath the 
light of this glad morning—the morning dawn of ejsjrnal §ght, 
cleaving $ne air with wings of everlasting life. AmenHI 

The Discourse.
: My theme this morning, friends, seems wonderfully adapted to 

the occasion <w the fa s ter  service tef ffi&istendom: BPhysical 
Sensations and Spiritual Attrib*es, efr-tha^Real Reaurrecagn.” .
■ How are the dead raised up ?K Christ said: “  Touch me not,j|)r 

I have not yet ascended to my Father® Sensation S  born of the 
physical body—is the avenue through which the spigt receives 
aud imparts external knowledge® As such it has no immortEity. 
To is bequeathed no other inheritance than that which belongs 
to the physical structure. W e must not mistake sensation for

cong&Jusness, the body for the spirit, the habitation for the in- 
habitant.

The ancient iglfoimrarvstalised in the Hebraic faith, believed 
pjKwthe resurrection and Rsuscita®n of the dead—that is, of the 
Brosihajifod^TOe only partlrof man that can die; believed that 
|||re physical' uo.dy of t®se ftutended to he blessed would he raised 
Hop to inhabit the earth. Iu Sptradistinction to this material idea 
of r e s i^ ^ ^ S ^ B S K s t -d is t in c t ly  the spijriitual; a kingdom 
S f heavmi wM j man instead 'of uponve§l|h; attributes of Deity, 
separatSlC from physical sensatioHand bom of the Spirit—enjoined 
upon his followers flra worship God in spiSSt and iu truth, God 
being a spirit. How utterly this was at variance with the Hebraic 
idea yep may know, when ufl^lghe Mount of Transfiguration it 
was ^msposed that Moses and Elias were raised from the tomb or 

Worn the dead® whereas you can understand that, this was only 
their sg|pearance spiritually, and that Christ also, being trans- 
figured, was spiritually by those who were there. In such 
manner was the resurrection of Christ finally. But ;fchat the body 
was raisedifljfemEha tomb, or materialised, to appear amongst his 

and that this matlerialisadi® prevented Christ 
from desiring that his followers should touch him, lest there 
should he disintegrating—interference with that physical form 
which did not Restitute his immortal and spiritual presence, but 
was only a garmegf by wMph they could recognise and perceive 

Him.
The materiailflfafe’f  s^rat-life is the one bane of human compre- 

hension. It is nofcalonejBE'ihis age and generation, or among 
j ^ ^ H n  spiritual manifestations, but we have for authority the 
mhMfiMsmgf the '©Went K| we have the Mohamjnedan paradise 
^gl|hted with sensuous blessings and pleasures; we have the king
dom of heaven ogjrahristendom, builded of such materials that, 

ffiathere were really such a kingdom in the -upper air, the entire 
planetf îy system w ^H ‘ bg. desfes f̂ed. Sffiffih material  ̂thought, en- 

ifepluded in the spiritual dwelliDg-place of man, is 
the one difficulty in the way of youfr spijBfcual comprehension.

Spiritualists, too, cleave to the flesh, consider that human sen- 
BatErelia the only avenue of ̂ knowledge and experience, and expect 
to bear with them into spirit-life the material surroundings. If 
-you dmew what*fhis meafffs., you woffld cast it aside as the butterfly 
does the chrysalis. I f  you knew what this means, j® . would cast 
it aside as you do the garment that is worn out and unfit for ser
vice, for a newer apparel and brighter raiment. If you knew what 
■Bab means, you would unfold from it as these lilies have unfolded 
from the du® germ whiefflencased them. You cannot if you would, 
yrai would not iff!you could, take with ysn into spiiSt-life the sen
sations of mortal existence, for the reason that these sensaianna are 
fcffiid and deaf and devoid of sensaffion compared to the spiritual 
attributes ; for the reason that you might take with you the accom
modations of materiaHlife, and these would fail utterly iu the 
adaptaffibns of spiritual uses.

After what manner are the dead raised up ? Now the word 
dead iji the ancient record meant physical and spiritual death; to 
be raised from the dead was to be resuscitated or renewed by the 
srarit of life at the resurrection. But Christ taught a spiritual 
resurrectfipn separate from this—resurrection in human life as well 
as out of it, a resurrectronSn the mfh’tal as well as in the future 
state® a perception of the spirit that shall so utterly and absolutely 
set at naught physical sensations of life as to be a quickening 
power, a vivifying flame, and. all-potent and persuading light in the 
midst of the change called d e a th *

I am here at this hour freighted with this message of immortal



life, to make known to Spiritual lets the real meaning of spiritual 
life, to endeavour, so far as in me lies, by appealing® yoyr inner 
consoiCuaness, to set you aside from your physical oohsciuuenees 
that Mjmav discern only the spiritual. 1 mean to do this for 
your sakes, lor iths Sit given to physical life and external mind to 
comprehend the spiflual. It is only given Bpiiit to speak to spirit, 
soul to answer to som and the spiritual nature of man to compre
hend that which belongs to the spiritual nature. At this moment 
and ho® as distinctly' as Jesus taught the spiritual e«lv*ajBn be
yond the physical, s0 are you enjoined to come outfit your material 
senses and cleave to the spiffitmal comprehension, I1 opt he value 
of that truth that is iminWtal, for the essential understanding of 
that life that Spiritualism bJjwge, for eternal wants and purposes, 
do not mistake your material needs and necessities of to-day. YcHI 
do not suppose that the food yyhich the child requires wijra’pr A r  
nourish it; you do lot suppose that the toys and playthings of 
childhood will foi ever piffide" for meltai improvement; lor does 
one ever imagine that the garments yVorfa in infancy will last dur
ing youth aud manhood. This Vere preposterous, out without any 
thought of its presutnptuousness or inadequacy, man readily trans
fers his physicm sensations into the immortal kingdom, wrarljke 
the houris of the AJahoumedsn, or thq physical pleasures of hjs 
paradise, man drAahis that he shMj pequû  pjid enjoy that which in 
the present is a necessity to him.

Transfer your thought iljjvardHf yoynplease, at this hour, and 
remer̂ ber that bdraFor thj^gliifflBB|lHMyyias how JfiQapd^^| 
some would be the necessity TOfflBmMling. Consider what you 
think in your hiMest {moments of life itself, that dwellings and 
food and raiment wHI be Btterly cast asm® and not considered 
unless ahSSSB^necessary for physical
pursuits, ffifty endeavours, art, science, philosophy, and religion 
would claim the attention of manMKmfeAhe exclusion of physical 
life, were thero maB
perpetuation. When that necessity ceases, does not the man of 
science pursue his way, Brea
does not the ardsfa&qeSs his cloister, and, in communing with the 
sacred image of tHBfeht within, create ratl^^^^^Hra^S^B^B 
physical formations, and does not the poet in his higher rapture and 
loftier flight scorn the dfflBQms of senses, and wing his way to the 
region of gods, angels^Bra®) demigods, and archangels P and are 
you not for.ever transformed from the senses to the spiritual king
dom by that sublime rapture
groveling sense^p^h^oi^®plS[[^M ^^S|MBBaBMI

How shall spirit, then, be smujft&l with How sbffifl
you in anothaaistatlS®^^g^^^raraBE and raiment when you 
feed upon inH atmospheres and your raiment is spun of inwoven 
thoughts and
plation of a materialistic idea of
that Wwould turn one from it as ggife
lation.

Spiritualists are summoned, at m^mc^^BAhe
death of a too-material spirit-life, Spiritualists are enjoined, at 
ibis moment, fag take
aside the formula and formality of sensation in Hffl̂ fflPB|wifcli‘ 
spirit-life, and
the spirit dobhegitg® with whatever is requisite for its expression, 
and that In mortal life the senses are necessary for this. Iu spiri
tual life, there is force higher than sensation,
greater than;puman attributes, that peoples space with a living 
consciousness of spiritual exisraE^H

Spiritualists declare this is true Shat the 
world ; but let us ipt make the mistake of placing in the hands of 
our foes, the teuw one pMKs&f destruction, namely, by saying that 
Spirit-life is a material life. In no sense whatever is it material, 
in no sense what̂ jjB̂  does it partake of the attributes of matter, 
in no sense whatever is it doSffipMHFofganjStOMS8®®3B 
in the nature ^
divine life of all substance pervading
kindling all I® fervour and fire tfl|S there is in the j ffBSffl 

*• life) is absolutely certain. ti®i us jn t say that spirit-life i® mate- 
rial; hut let us say that material l®e is imbued w i^the 
and all B  value that exists in flowe|g9jKjge|ra^H^fflj|lbfl 

.Spiritual value, the valuation or intention of explSB^B and 
the Piv^ fM jfed expresses its afflaBBaSt*. j j l l l l s ]
attributes that are within.

Senaat|pn,̂ hen, does not mean af e t M . ) Seeing, feeling, 
'fasting, hearing and smelj§pg are nafc sfefffljutes Rthey are only ex
pressions of purpSps'shat are intended Hjffiorkfffijaoî h matter for 

: certain ultd^gfmjects,S which the attributes are love, faith, hope, 
purity, charity and wisdom, and all that makes reality of spirit.
-- lam surprised that those who tmaiaiS this thought and phfljfl 
sophy, do not also turn to tflaf only which can MEW expSgBL wiflSffl 
can duly cause ifi )̂ endure as a permanent and abidlagjjfjBit with
in the soul; that any appeal mado(f>j!he sensations of man unac- 

' companied by spiritual value is rjgĝ rOof of imHwajl life; that 
any evidencejSnyeyed to human sensati®, unaccompanied by intela 
•ligence and asnSBfflfef quality, cannot be evidenceHC spiritual exip.9 
ence; but that an appeal made to l e  human senses, accompanied 
by a spiritual attribute of intelligence or life, do^roS’e existence 
beyond the earthly state. Sensation cannot take ctMiisasce of im
mortal things. Physical ettjjSrates cannot record sprffitual posses 
sioDS, but the spiritual speaking through the senses to the spiritual 
ip man, can make itself laown and felt by siffilarityfflf apStual 
pulsations, and the entire value of all physicalDemonstration ip 
that an intelligence is conveyed beyond the phenomenal utterance 
or expression. The fact of a physical movement proves nothing j;

the intelligence behind the fact proves everything. Orders of 1 
exist in nature q®e as_ marvelMus and remarkable as any ord«W 
of demoustratfia in Spiritualism. But for Jntelligeoce&i&sjHB 
viduality accompanying the latter, there could be no mannl̂ jf’ 

■ ■  and the scientist is correct who, nollrecogmsing the imfflp.progji
'gance, witnesses* only the phenomena, and declares this is soproof. But when he is called upon to explain the SntelligenSbe 
IS baffled. Spirit alone Mil dq this, pud. he cannot enter the world 
B  kuijt'ual perception by a scientific formula ; therefore he pauses 
on the threshold, declaring the phenomena po evidence, bift ’not 
explaining what evidence there is jh infelligenqe,

Spiritualists, the hour has arrived yvhen, for all purposes of 
spiritual truth, you must annoupcq yoursejLres as eeparag&lTrnm 
material tendencies. You cannot longer clasp hands with itSe1 
materialists, tfie liheralistajme wkj® nefeause he believes nothing 
claims felloytship toi'th thosC yvho believe Everything. Spiritual 
life is a life Krevidencd Bit belongs to the spiritual nature of man 
and is perpetual; it Jives in (^hsfant and ever-sqecesBive waves of 
manifestation, and it proves itself every day and. hour of existence,
It is a resurrect^Hfrom the death not only of the grave, bvaflrom 
the death of terroBMd fear of the grave; it is aSjSfe within the 
material lifH it is a fight pervadirg' t'he material lightBnt is born 
of the holiest and highest, beeaugS the eternal elements jp man’s 
nKure â Sais freighted with the diyindjendowments of all hnpSn 
possessions and possibilities ; it is ebtheor upon with*#e, Hume 
and inspiration ; it is the endowment of past prophecies, and the 

w()1'd of God were valueless without the spinttaat pro
claims it ; it is the one voice that uninterrupted may flow into the 
spiritual nature of mlH^^TOg there thei^ffipne and 
tain of life, liB alone.

upon yqur minds at this hour is 
a spirit in utter possession of every mental power

; that;ah a
spirit I

Aflls uhat the spirit,
possesses disencumbered from material life: nay,
sesses them while still here, for do you not tuE§ to clairvoyance
instead of material vision P Do y ou not turn 'to the vision of the

physical si^ fl Are
not your senses quickened ~
perceives without warning, understands
makes the spin’t itself all eye, all oar, all sensation to that which is 
truly spiritual P And is it not this quickening of the spirit that 

the power of discerning spiritual states
and conditions P Whatever thought it is that penetrates the out
ward sense, it is not physical sensation. Whatever power it is

with, it is not physical but it 
is a perception, a penetration, spirit makes all
sensations one, as the broken fragments of light are in reality hut

Posŝ ble) spiritually,
the sublime fact of spiritual possessions,

because one is physically bliKflEj|990q|r therefore spiritually 
blind ; because one cannot hear with physical sensation cd hearing,
he is not, therefore, devoid of spiritual comprehension,
every avenue of human sensation, and

divine channel of love or

his songs of triumph, and Beethoven, with sense of
to sound, discovered the solemn harmonies of the soul that his
spirit perceived.
NHRraM^H we to BCftsa.Wi what
value would life possess ? what attributes of diivl^SHw^Bfe 
discerned P In within us to
the one j rare, how how
alive, becomes We see, we hear, we
we feel, but these are not the names, because so mu ĵMvine î®11 
more spiritual is the perception that the sensation grows dull ind 
dark compared the sunlight, is MtymM
is vibratory, passes iu waves of perception until the ptermom^ffl 
innermost circles of its aye swept and thrilled by its
sublime consciousness, a

AVas it Jesus’ body ?tmto heaven?',’Or was it ratter
that during the period that he appeared among his disciples is a| 
quickened form resembling his presence $e walked and tallied with, 
them whj^MBaBpBBaae spirit ^ f t  at last the clouds of dark
ness in qw^if ayid revealed the reffiresurrection—thê Q%isfabb% 
into the kingdom of tl^^ather|i Such is the spiritual existence

fleshy form, no sensation of dust 
cleave the spaces with living love, kindness, truth or mercy.ibiSE 
divine presence and powerBf love, a surpassing expression, light 
and glory of loveliness, all voices, all glances of Ifave, kindness, ill 
beneficence, the form of the divine and sacred hfinhanitj revealed 
in the highest and holiest estate. Angels are not risen men, but 
men are imprisoned angels. The doors o.fRfe are closed upon you 
hereSESr are seSpee in the immortal wgjjd. Do not compar̂  

® e  higher with BieBower, but take rather the highest 
standard of comparison, and make men gradually rise to it. Let 
us SjdmprehendEbat the spifitual pervades the material. 

MSi-selves with whatever images ©| clay you may, and there is 
lifo within, and that life ia the ipimate spirit, that power is a 
divine and perfect presence. When at last the angel stands re
vealed, it is notjgf added forms of matter, nor additional and 
gracious raiment, but it is that matter is removed, and by being



jenioved, the spirit transfigured and made perfect is the glorified 
pngel.

Let us not reverse the methods of spirit. Nature horself is the 
{averse of spirit, But let us comprehend all those inner and abso
lute perceptions that make realities of whatever exists in earthly 
{its, and clothe sensation with whatoveiKof divine attributes 
humanity reveals. This diyinity at this hour we are constrained 
to announce; this light and this resurrection, at this moment, we 
are constrained to call upon yoju to reveal; resurrection not only 
fr«jm physiojBl death, but resurrection from spiritual thraldom by 
material conception .̂ Bet us have the spirit with its ownHuali- 
{{cations, Let us have spiritual life with its own powers and 
attributes. Let us summon to the councils of spiritual inves
tigation and perception all qualities from within man. Let U8 
clothe this possession with whatever comes from within, leaving 
to the earth the forms that belong here, and to the spirit that 
ĥlch it alone can perceive and comprehend.
I would discourse to you in lilies and flowers of fragrance; I 

would point to the illustrations that Christ gave of the moving 
waters and the descent oflghe floly Spirit. These are symbols, 
jfha spirit itself clothes itself in symbols to human adaptation, but 
only Jove ca<u answer loye, and truth speaks to truth through its 
own voice and way. Oh, what charms there is in its magî H 
What power th,ere is in its flowery unfoldment and expreseim^l 
What tvonder is born of that love-light that at this hour bursts in 
twain the bonds of winter time, and sets the spirits of the flowers 
free—free to bloom upon the earth, freew^ shed their fragrance 
here, free to mount into the l&pper air whence they (Bone, and fill 
the world there with forms of liveliness, notBSke these, bfflf of un
folded powers and spifê tlal possessHjfls.

Think then, O Spiritualists,of the majesty and magnitude of 
this revelation! It is not the sound of $5ice ; it is not the touch 
of hand; it is not the form repealed to your sighflbut iBisrohe 
spiritual presence made manifest. God in naffire is nothing, but 
God ft9 a spirit is a ll; and thiBperlpJfa^n renders religion more 
glorious than every form of human SiojfhuB or material philosojSnyl 
because recognising the spiritual nstowflof the Divine.

Oh, clothe yourselves as lcp.es with the whiteness of this thought; 
turn aside from the mere form, that yoK can tgHfflbufc an instant, 
unto the spirit that ’lives with yontalwaysKand remember’-that, 
however perfect, a manifestation will not las$ for ever, but the 
spirit wilfiti abide unto the end. Remember, however perfect may 
be a demonstration, the demonstration of the serag i  .tmvjwgthes 
you with furthqS doiMa and^afggjlijtth of pe^^fflty^qtfflie de
monstration of the mind is a perpetual pleasure. You pass on and 
on to higher thoughts and conditions. The spirit reveals its 
own problem, the soul solves-fits own sajsteries, and there Bmes 
answer unto every spiritual longing by the power of spiritual intui- 
iioD, which is the sublimest sense of man; it is that which links 
you with the infinite and immortal possessions. Without it, sent 
Eation has no power; you are robbed of the divinest inheritance. 
The spiritual, through intuition, Eaveals itself to every human 
heart, and makes all human sensation glorious by transfiguring you 
from the material to the fipirJjgial perception.

I summon jou now from the gratfeaof those whom you m ou®  
to the spirit which is themselves. I  summon you now frommhe 
forms thatwou fain would see fflthe life of the spirit that is love 
and holiness and peace. I summon you from the touch of outward 
yearning, from the touch of* .Mtward hanu| wlm® wilLand must 
fade from your grasp, to the inner vBjjSMn&ifoHmaclasD of thought 
and idea, heart to heart and soul to souls I  summon you from the 
materialism of the present aspect of Spiritu*JBm in the world to 
the next step, tb|amorning || a new jEamBecmap. The grave ̂ 5as 
fulfilled its purpose; the body of themogy has been buried; the 
old formulas and creeds are laid ayvay carefully in their ancient 
rgsting-places; the raiment of your loved ones fade into the earth 
and pass into nobler forms of life ; but for the spirit, let it answeal 
unto jour spirits; but nor life immajjlpyleib1 that speak to you 
heyona the mere transient being of physical existenceEKOT, what
ever the changes of expression, that life remains one and the samel 

{  summon you f-rom that spirit-landfflliat you fashionBraexact 
image of the earthly state, to the diviner symbolism of the spiiaj 
and its requirements,remember^g that whats'£®e®e;shall need in 
that hourppls given yoffl and whatever the spjBBIu&quifes la  that 
state is perfected in you ; but as dust doejs pot feed l e  spirit, and 
as earthly bread will not sustaif® the soul, so physical form and 
raiment will not suffice for the spiritual eridoiMients* We are 
clothed with the splendour qf thought; we are transfigured; the. 
wings|pf lightning have no speed nor rapidity compared tfflours. 
All speed is in the power and perfection of the spirit- Let this 
life and this light so penetrate j&K that you shall no longer think 
of the dull halls’and barren dwelling-places of earth as spiritual 
habitations—but light, air, and space and, all that peoples it in the 
sublime majesty and splendour of your spiritual possessions.

In the midst of attributes what care you for forms ? In the 
midst of the soul, can you care for the body that is rapidly trans
forming itself to dust and seeking its kindred atoms? Soul will 
answer unto soul for evermore, and the spirit is the divine solvent 
that ayen now reveals to you the sacredneis of that glad morning 
when Christ’s spirit, greater than his body, arose to the conscious
ness amf communion of loye, and when, .at the last, the soul, 
greater than auy spiritual habitation, shall rife to the fruition of 
the full heavenly kingdom.

Make glad ypur hearts at this hour. If ye bay® tombs in your 
spirits, come away from them. If ye have sepulchres, come aw ay, 

tbs angels Will open tbe door to yyb$t?*er spirit o t your life is

imprisoned there. If ye have buried hopes and treasures, the dust 
does not contain them; they are bathed in light: they are clothed 
in the adornment of tho spirit; they are wrapped round witn ter- 
vour and fire of spiritual light. If ye havo this other sepulchre 
wherein the spirit is imprisoned in another labyrinth of matter—1 
mean that spirit-life that you make the prototype of tho material 
—come out of this also. Let the truth make you free. Do tree 
as the air—the bird is not afraid to cleave it with its pinions; 
free as the sunlight—it ie not afraid to traverse millions ot miles 
on its errands of blessedness ; free as thought itself, that will pene
trate into the most secret labyrinths of nature without faltering or 
fear, bringing hack the treasures and. triumphs of thought. Oh, be 
freed, soul from body, spirit from matter, until the light of this 
immortality shall no longer be eclipsed and quenched by dull 
human affairs, but shall grow sublime and clear upon the trans
figured heights of truth, where all your loved ones will meet you !

MR. IIOWELL AND A. T. T. P. AT GOSWELL IIALL.
On Sunday evening there were about seventy persons present. 

The congregational singing is very good, though not led by any 
instrument. It is certainly far more congenial to the spiritual in
tuitions to bear an audience expressing themselves in spiritual song 
than to listen to the abilities of a professional performer, however 
talented. The influence of the place was rather dull and heavy, 
against which the power of the platform had more than it could do 
to contend with. A group of congenial sitters on each side of the 
speaker wouM give more support, and present a bolder “  face” to 
the body of the hall. The power of all meetings could he im
proved* by observing psychofraical law in their constitution, and 
the reputation oSspeakers would be better maintained.

Mr. .T. Swindin conducted the service, and announced Mr. 
Howell’s subject — “  Objective and Subjective Religion.” Tho 
speaker began by stating that religion is as old as man. The rise 
and fall of nations would be found coincident upon whether their 
religion was subjective or objective. Spiritual revelation is the 
basis of all religions. Therefore the subjective ought to be 
primary; Mt when the objective became primary, and that which 
ought to unde Merit secondary, then decay had set in. The creeds 
of churches became perverted, and when represented only in rites 
and ceremonies, present the total wreck of empty form without 
the fffiweiB Thus the sun of truth becomes obscured, till it 
dwindles down to the dim of twilight, and then another uprising 

I th is needed to brfoflin a new day ot celes-
tial light, and set forth th&tmie principles of religious life. The 
C^^Han Church of this day fails to accomplish the end and de- 
sign for which it was originated. It has become a system of 
oMefeJujve ceremonials; not that the subjective truth is not contained 
within it, but for ages that has been relegated to the secondary 
position; and too much attention has been paid to outside aid— 
saviours andgredeemers outside of themselvesfi When man is 
thrown on the inner source qf regenerating power and influences, 
then the subjeEgm is primary, and the objective is the true reflec
tion thereof. In the early centuries the Church had spiritual 
powers, communion with aDgels; but to that degree in which the 
chuffish of any nation fails to recognise its association with the 
heavens and the Divine Sun of Love and Tauth, it is cut off from 
the safflaa of inspi^g-Sm, , The Jewish Ohuach became immersed 
in the traditions (Hmen, and in like manner the Christian ̂ Church, 
though a power in wgfdkness while it hadRe||ift3 and wcjSfes of the 
spiiffl, fill into darkness and doubt when it surrounded itself with 
too objective display*’  Hence in this age it is necessary
that a demonstrated immortality and the gifts of the spirit should 
be set ■3£th anew; and, notwrahstanding the opposition of the 
CBpjclsfthe light of the spirit-world will prevail over the darkness 
tlfSt now covers the minds of men. To-day many grope in spiritual 
darkness because of hereditary tendencies, organic defects, and 
popular d<H|ftnes—divine influences, spiritual gifts, and the real 
origin of true religion are altogether denied. It matters little 
whether such a person as Jesus did, or did not, exist. It is not 
the objective Jesus, but the subjective principles of the Christ-life 
within us, that are of importance in a religious sense. What 
matfggrs la whether Jesus be “ myth, maD, or G od” ? it is not 

^external saviour^ that avail us as spiritual beings. When man
kind depends ©b mBhjmn these they become spiritually lethargic 
and(ca^eles3. Spiritualists, also, sometimes place too great reliance 

■•on external means ; spigjit-guides are .too much depended on ; 
manifS^tations and wonders are too much sought after; and the 
inner spiritual development i? neglected, through which alone tho 
angel-world can reach the minds of men. All nations have had 

Bh,eir ideas of God and their spiritual revelations; and when the 
light emanating from their inner nature has been followed in their 
external lives, it has proved their saviour. All the experiences of 
life are pleasant or otherwise just in so far as tho light of the 
inner soul irradiates the external senses of man. The religion of 
the future will be subjective iu the first place, and therefore objec

tive, as it becomes, by the unfoldment of the spiritual powers of 
man, the guide and ruling feature of his everyday life. Then will 

She Kingdom of Heaven within be the will of God done by man- 
kind on earth.

At the conclusion of Mr. Howell’s address, of which the fore
going is a brief report, A. T. T. P. responded to an invitation made 
from the platform, and spoke somewhat as follows

He hadJjsteDed to Mr. Howell’s discourse with much pleasure, 
who had treated the subject as far as he went most ably. The 
same subject matter had been given to him by recent controls, but 
thq term used was “  external and internal.” What had been the
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“ I^rd By ran ” in the c»*e in queation were, he nwi, more like 
Moody and Sankey than Byron. On the previous evening Lwd 
Byron" had been m m ] clairvoyant^, at bis sitting along with the 
speaker's guide. | Byron’* ” *pintual perception* are much 
quickened. He asked A.T.T.P. to pray H  wh.ch he did. 
2 Byrun ” had aI*o been eeen clairvuyantly with “  H, Kirke White. 
Thi, wan an indication of progress; for formerly I  Byron bad net 
God at naught and sneered at devotional matter*, though be could 
describe nature in beautiful poetical language. These controHon 
“  Bvron ” were of a very interesting character, and when he (the 
speaker) found a fitting vehicle in which to publish them he would 
allow the pablic to judge whether he had been imposed upon by a 
sham “ Lord Byron,”

In conclusion Mr. Swindin announced that Mr. J. J, Morse 
would be the speaker on Bunday evening next.

INSPIRATIONAL ORATORY.
It ha* more than once occurred to me, and ha* of late pressed 

upon my mind with increased force, that the whole subject of 
public trance-speaking need*, to use a vulgar but expressive phrase, 
“  overhauling.” Such a procees, at least, would be a great benefit 
in many ways. I fear we are a good deal at sea in our notions 
upon the matter; whereas, in thi* department of Spiritualism as 
in every other, close thought and exact knowledge rather than 
vague conception should be the order of the day. Exact knowledge 
alone can save us from falling into error, while loose ideas of any 
subject render us unable to distinguish with accuracy the true from 
the false, the genuine from the counterfeit.

What, therefore, trance oratory i*, and wbat it is not—what we 
may reasonably expect from it, and what altogether exceeds its 
capabilities, its possibilities and impossibilities; the precise part 
taken respectively by the mediuraistic instrument and the control
ling or inspiring intelligence in the joint production of the results; 
wbat the nronortions contributing thereto of the individuality of 
the one and of the other may be; how far and in what way these 
proportions vary at different stages of “ development,” or with 
varying surrounding conditions, favourable or unfavourable, in 
accordance with nr.enring laws; wbat those law* are, whether in 
tome cases < controlling” means little more than a species of stirnu- 
Uuon of the medium’s own mind, whilst in others it is m™
turn Sri6-5 t h ^  i™  nu>Bt’,1? n* *P»ntual exaltation and illumina- turn are, the modu»oper<wh of spirit control 1 the true nature of 
the trance state; the proper classification, in order that we may 
know how to apportion the results fairly, of those perhaps widel'v 
different conditions of body and mind which are commehended 
under the genencal term of “ trance,” from complete suspension of 
ctmsciousnets accompanied by “ automatic” control, to that inhael 
where the consciousness of the instrument is retained i!„i 
infilled or breathed into by loftier influence*. Tim subkcttog of 
these and similar point* to thoughtful inquiry and caref.,1 . i . i  •
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find some difficulty in making my meaning dear, and feel, 
over, that my knowledge of the subject may not be m&desHj 
deep and broad to generalise correctly upon, but to toe it M  
that genuine inspiration deals mainly with first principles, sad tb, 
true trance-oration will be found to be a combination rjf k tj 
ideas, noble conceptions, and lucid arguments, and the truth* of»
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accessible toe very teidy. To putit in epigrammatic vma, inspmr* 
is characterised mainly by the expression of broad underlying ijtiwd 
principles, not of minute detail and surface technicalities. I Istte 
this proposiiion to the criticism and judgment of my readers, Ita 
true that scientific or historical facts may be and are incorpMeteJ 
into trance-oration, but they do not form  the staple of the ducoane. 
They are not simply and drily uttered and for their own sake* tixs. 
but are put forward as aids to the exposition of spiritual truth, ani 
are illuminated by the glow of spirituality in which they m 
enshrined, and a meaning deduced from them in its light, wLes 
they bore not to the mind before. It is felt to be in perfset 
accordance with the position and pretensions of the 
speaker to lay before bis audience concisely an array of Lf-1 
and figures upon which to erect certain conclusions, but *** 
function of tbe trance-orator would seem to be rather to ass^, 
elevate, broaden, and instruct his bearers by pointing out $»**

V.Vl not v»1 r. a  vnUi/iU K/, 4 l Kf,, nri/̂  ^great principles which lie at the root of life and being, ^  
place before them those truths relating to their present 
and future destiny which do not usually come under their n 
in everyday life. To fit the individual for carrying 
noble a work amongst his fellows the possession of a superior!  ̂ _ 
is needful, and tbe assiduous cultivation of virtues which . 
render him worthy of his high mission, so that he may k® 
as possible in harmony personally with the sublime truth*, FT 
ciples, and rules of life which he is made the inrt rumen, 
enunciating. An opposite state of things, at least, would8P, 
©xtretDcly utcoogrootm*

I turn now to another point connected with tbe foregoing, ^  
which I desire to express a few thoughts—that of the 
practice at trance lectures of leaving the subject to be

e audience. This may be very well as a species of ij3*® _ £g 
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I believe that the principles of Spiritualism intelligently set forth 
have enough weight, solidity, and suitability to the real wants of 
human nature them to make -their way unaided by aught else. 
This is of more importance than the mere capacity to make a 
speech—no matter what'the subject®!

But it may be argued thaf-wkat I have characterised as “ a 
species of intellectual gymnastics,” is, in trut% a great proof to 
the audience of the reality of spirit-control. It is by no means 
infallibly so, since extensive reading, combined with an unusually 
good memory, would at any time suffice for the production of this 
so-called *  proof.” Where no such extensive reading has ever 
taken place, this of course will not apply t nut if on tfi-is point we 
had only bare assertion to depend MH|i, and were were possible 
no better jqltificw^in of tbeSSlaim to tffiie inspiration than thaflit 
is clear that we should be at the mercy of any astute pretender 
who might rise up; and since there is hardly any phase of 
Spiritufffljpljwhich has not had its pretenders, it is only reason
able to expect the like pi connection with the phase immediately 
under consideration. As I have before intimated, exaelaknowledge 
of the subject alone can enable us to discriminate. Where, how
ever, the phase of medijCimskip termed trance-speaking is actually 
possessed, there is no doubt that the cultiva^ESfOTpie mind, by 
reading and trafojgdH, will greatly assist the expression of ideas 
when

What I have referred to as “  ioj^lecSj$M gymnastics ” is|ra| a 
species of phenom^gaipm, and infljke language of one cm the defies 
of Mrs. Hardinge-BifpenMl The day of |^Spt®H!a is passing 
away, and ifpB t mediiiums would become ins%fljE9Sffî t̂her]ĵ }gftji 
the wondM of vcWBaudiened^PufeBIBHB^Mnl^ ^ a  and repeat by 
Mine upon line, and precept upon preceaffijailgh principles as will 
grow into fundamental tffijp  in tiffipeople’s hearts.”

A. J. Smart.

I fcb ie fo s ,

A NEW WORK
W RITTEN  AND ILLUSTRATED M KDIUMISTICALLY.

Back g o  the Father’!® House : fee ParabMte VGfispiratioiJ! 
Milton’s Mediumiatic Control. Part I. London: |ij| 
Bums. Is.

We have laid on our table this morning a spiritual Kirolication 
which has had no equal in our past experienced. Externally the 
work presents a very dainty amearanael the cMoured and 
enamelled wrapper being ornamented!* with a symbolical design! 
On opening tfejnaig’es handsome fine papeH^ESMe
care and taste and the Bfcseifm'e'w. InimmMM^aBiv jRniffit which 
would denMfiBQitwia.1.ifflMa ■a.'feamectalM̂ ugeŝ F But what is this 
behind the sheet of tissSje; paper P A photograph, surely ! Yes, 
it is—after a kind—an affi#yp||copy of an <gquig§jpg>en and ink 
drawing. This is a new JJeparture, surely. Is®  a spiujt-drawing ? 
The pages are eagerly turned over 40 see if any artist’s^name can 
he met witfgjjbgt instead, near to the lasfcipage.ii8B?Kher autotype 
drawinrapreffiaaits itself, if possible more ex5lj»itl!jp|an the first. 
The scen^p richer and the composition and drawing bettei*ihe 
detail is given in minute pre-RSpheali^e fashion.H 

We apply our magnifyiBf^jlass and find that the rose trailing on 
the windiOifeaM. which appears as small as Sgpin’sBneTad nearly, is, 
when magjjfflfiedj*Hmplet® in strwHure as i£ itftnd been [drawn on 
a much larger scale. Harass and moss and stone-fracture and leajm 
of trees are true to, nature; but the artificial emimMshments are 
even more striking. Here on a stone A e  mark mason has left his 
symbol, and g®  re again is the ®jythag§rean squares on the sfles of 
an equilateral triangle. The musing little beauty,on the balcony 
is gracefully and naturally posed: but what expression and complete
ness in her nriniatha f̂ejmures ! The “  Wind HafijSf a^d the rich 
masonry pi which it is enclosed are -finely delineated, and Ijius we 
wander from point to point till a half-hour has flown, and the 
wonders of this triily wonderful drawing are not exhausted.
• The reviewer is helpless—neither name of authofr nor of artist 
appears, nor of printer either for that matter® and the only guide 
to father enlightenment is the imprinflof the publisherj| We 
repair to him fofQinformatign, but his stock on the subset is soon 
exhausted. He sent the drawings to the aiMglype works for 
reproduction, and he in like manner disposed $jf the manuscript to 
the printer, and the boffle under notice is the reslmsR 

But where did the materials come from in the first place P The 
publisher. does not know rath ey were left by a gentleman to be 
'Tij>§|hed, and that gentleman being a man of the highest integrity, 
e (the publisher) is bound in honour to believe as truth the fol

lowing account of the work given in the
Proem.—By  the Controlling Spirit.

‘‘ When I, Milton, left the earth, I  scarcely had begun to) under
stand ‘ truth/ though I  was a true servant of what I then con
ceived to he truth in God, in Christ, in holy doctrines, and views 
about a future life. Since then I have made truth my chief study. 
I have discovered many fundamental errors in my ‘ Paradise 
Lost/ and still more in ‘ Paradise Regained.’ Now, however, I 
have received as fellow-workers a group of advanced theologians. 
Several poets and artists also are dbaCly leagued with' them, whdy 
inspire the medium with the symbolic meaning, and with the 
plan for the illustrations wkiclj l|l>mpany this, my parable, called 
“ The Way Back to the Father’s House,” for all the fallen child
ren of the many families of Godp. Angels, once fflghly exalted, but 
now fallen spirits; men, and the darker half-brothers of man— 
demons or demi-men—all commit the same crime of turning away

from the Light when they choose their own ways. All must 
suffer losste yea, more : all must pass through several deaths (but 
not" what man understands generally by death)—a change it might 
rather be called. When the human body is laid aside the spirit 
crosses the dark river of Night or ‘ Death/ and then the process of 
training begins.

“ But it is not man alone who must die to be bora again. 
Angels and demons also are ever changing their transitory spheres 
until the purifying process, which they also needed, is completed.

M speak of fallen spirits only, though I mean all classes of all 
fam ilies of God. Man fell before he was clothed with his coat of 
skin, and repeated falls are again foreshadowed symbolically in the 

ffljrst part of my parable. ‘ Amantus/ the beloved hut fallen son of 
his father, reaps corruption when he tries to set up his own will 
as the standard of his ambition. ‘ Minownea/ the mother of the 
(foui'ch militant, the polluted Babylon of the Apocalypse, must 
reap death even after she had already been reinstalled into priestly 
orders. Her fate symbolises the persistent refusal to obey a higher 
master, ‘ Minownea ’ is the symbol of the sentient nature in the 
spirit-man. ‘ Amantus/ on the contrary, represents the mind in 

* e the prophetic- mpacity, the inspirational faculty,
H e  self-devoting, loving instinct in the innst man, are fore- 
f f la d o w e d ;1 jjjlifflffihe child of ‘ mind and heart’ (man and 
wffinan), who ifiiay rightly be called the militant church|jn earth,

“ I, MiltojSBKlesire demonstrate a three-fold side of truth, 
which I only found when I ©und the Lord of all spirits. In the 
j$S  ulacephcjjj^^^^Biow to a rising generation—to which this 
p&i’a fly dedicaradssbow this iraaflp, which man fears so
‘.irtuch. isMfflBBw a scene, aHhange coming over the
inneB man. E^™i,will^H^Me back what she had to provide. By 
no power, either aHHcHffi diabolic, can the spirit of a departed 
man he reclothed with ilesh, or rather corruption. But that which 
li’Bs1 qSAflhe ‘ self/ must refind many lost powers, must seek 
agamiEs^ talents/ lost ‘ pieces of silver;’ and this is what I wish 

vkrv jaSHSof my parable.
“ Angels, men, and demH^fflJ—all wl® changed themselves into 

great Jaigalof God, wffl have to work hack 
their way to thSfflr especlilfflS pristine gljry or iitfaifir brightness, 

^Hurp^ety called each st^Hin the purifying progress of each 
I by diffefflfot fam ilies) a ‘ death/  though

I itg transitHifS’ Yet this word death demon
strates the idea^omewhHt cleaajfflS for no change can occur unless 
old t fjp B  are passed. away, and until the will in every creature be 

Bm pl^t^- broken, and dies, so far as self-assertion, self-estimation 
| are concerned.

each degree of fallen beings® It lets 
different group pass through different experiences, but not 

! {fteattyKSi: wh*n we believe that fallen-angels of
; Light, and even fallen demons, are condemned to everlasting de- 

gffdnfliion, and them fallen and pardtoed men only can become 
anfi kings.’

“ I am anxious to establish a periodical which will prepare the 
for a future ew pt: namely, ‘ The Coming of the 

l Church in the Skies 'to'*Ear6h/ ManjP signs of the times ’ point 
towards a flew shaking of heaven and earth; and the children of 

■Spiritualists might glean some truths {foreshadowed rather than 
■scaled) from t|||pai®fe, embracing three kingdoms in one great 

Kb^Stke Spirit of God working in glorious 
children —mpfilofthg human softly,itgaching demonŝ  to
love, to serve ; yea, to <S?se resisting the Spirit and thus, urnting 
all at lasWin the great Ideal of God,—one fold, one Shepherd, 
one family in heaven and earth united afresh, never more to be

Hh  Whilst my desire to seinje the present generation corresponds 
with my loveMf j®oly truth in God, and in His manifold Reve- 

| HimseM I e^mest^ be® of parents to permit a spirit,
Eath^p jjsvn faniily of redeemed human chil

dren, to speak for awhile to their children through this parable.
I SFthave ^^iVed hut one year for the estabKshing of great funda-

My medium foUGSjjs the impulsefgg love more effica-^| 
■SfOusly than the guidance of her mind. Therefore I  have joined a 
biMbt group of advanced spirits,p‘ho give what theg have to add 

werae, and whose feflu?uce renders it more easy for 
me EBimpress a mediumistic couplp, The woman has iuspira- 
tional gifts; the man only now takes his one pound out of his 

■ napkin  ̂wherefcikas been folded for many years. The writing 
medium not only receives the text, but also the first .rough 
sketSiBs for pie illustrations, while the working out of these para- 
fflfflHbictures belongs to the provijwe j3f the male partner in this 
work, the aim and object of which neither of them can fully 
feajpjj^ But they serve us with confidence, and try to render us 
good service, because love to their spirit-friends, and gratitude foil; 
many spiritual mercies, inspire each of them with true zeal.”

A  most striking statement 1 bearing jjipon its face the stamp of 
inspiration. We are assured theu that this work is the produce of 
an elderly couple, the litoi&j'V department being the work of the 
woman, and the artistic accompaniment the task of the man. They 
work under spirit-influence, without which they would be power
less. They have not been used to artistic or literary occupations, 
and have arrived at their ability as illustrated in the work before 
us wholly through medffimisti^jaevelopment.

The work, apart from its manner of production and illustrations, 
is one of rare interest, and the subject-matter is highly charac
teristic of John MiltOD, of “  Paradise Lost ” fame. But the style 
is by no means the same. “ Back to the Father’s House ” is not a 
classical epic, but a nursery Btory or romance,—a parable,—setting



foith id an entertaining and sympathetic inanneT tho fortunes of the 
Human Soul in its descent frtfm Father God, through its organic 
trilmlations, and return to the Home of its Eternal Rest.

We feel certain that this ^ork (to bs continued in periodical 
numbers, and illustrated with mediunoistic drawings) will meet
with a hearty reception, and do a great deal to iuform the awaken
ing nifDd as to the grand realities of spiritual truth. It is an example 
of what the New Era in spiritual manifestation is to be. Hero we 
hare phenomenal wonders of an engrossing kind, hut delightfully 
spiritnai and pleasing, and with them there is blended that form of 
moral teaching and thrilling literary interest which, whether 
accepted in the lettet or in the spirit, is certain to benefit all 
classes of readers.

A  NEW  BOOK ON PHRENOLOGY.
B au x  as® Mind ; or, Mental Science Considered in A&!°r(fohce 

with the Principles of Phrenology, and in Relation to 
Modern Physiology. By Henry S. Drayton, A.M., and 
James McNeill. New Aork: S. it. Wells & Oo. 6s.

Text-books of phrenology innumerable hare appeared, in most 
cases reproductions of the one pattern and the work of bookmakers. 
This state result is somewhat inevitable, seeing that progress in the 
science has been almost at a standstill since the iirst promulgations 
of the founders thereof. This is not to be regretted, for it shows 
that more recent experience has but confirmed the findings of the 
astute minds that first formulated the phrenological nomenclature. 
Still substantial advance has been made in the relation of the sub
ject to social progress and ethical science, particularly by George 
Combe; and in practical aspects, in reference to personal improve-l 
ment, by the Brothers Fowler of New York.

In addition to the scientific phase of the question, there is to be 
kept in view the educational needs of the passing generation. 
The form of thought and the manner of its expression are con
tinually changing, and works on phrenology as well as' treatises on 
the simple rules of arithmetic, are unceasingly required in new 
forms, though nothing more than “  the old, old story ” should be 
repeated therein. It is probable that the advent of new mental 
life into the subject thus supplied keeps sciences and forms of 
knowledge alive amoDgst the people, and that' a perennial crop of 
literature is a sure evidence of fruitfulness and of progressive 
attainment in any field of inquiry. New books are also necessary 
as “  pot-boilers " for authors, and to bring fresh trade from the 
customers of publishing houses. .

The work before us has greater claims to originality of treatment 
and freshness of detail than any which has appeared for some time. 
Like other handbooks of the science, it gives the conventional 
essentials:—temperaments, principles, classification of organs, and 
definitions and illustrations thereof. We are pleased to see that in 
addition to cuts that have appeared in works by the same firm 
these twenty-five years, there are introduced some fresh ones which 
are peculiarly striking. The deductions derived from some of these 
engravings of typical characters we must take leave to say are, bv 
the inferences appended, wholly erroneous and unscientific. The 
greater question of type and mental plane, as indicated by the 
general tone of the organism, is sacrificed at the shrine of Bunipo- 
lbgy. This might be pointed out in reference to almost any of the

intellectual action comes as natural aod easy as it is for , .  
to twitter. He also has full command of himself—un)^ t h - *  
tellect run away with hint, and he has no amatory or fri^ai6 
to bind him. This man will therefore

amatory or friend]*,
lnm. This man will therefore he “ Concentrativ o * 

regards the intellect, but notoriously capricious in social a'.
—a 6howy, attractive man with great power to seal affects ^ 
himself, but when he moves to another district, unfaithful fo*  ̂
indications of personal interest which he manifested in 
location. w !a*t

We find from abundant experience that Concentrativenea 
as Mr. L. N. Fowler more philosophically calls it, C<
is a true organ, but that to associate it with any intellectual

or, •'Gtiauji
| ' uJ

tfiocess is an absurdity. When the polarity and reciprocity of 
various parts of the braiu are investigated, the relations of li, 
organ will be better understood. Its large development, as £#  ̂
we have observed, depends entirely on temperament. la the*,,) 
the active positive arterial temperament — those who are
tinually throwing off impressions—it is always small, as faf 
wo can, from our experience, recollect; but when the pastil
veinous, and sluggish temperaments are examined, it is nioV 
frequenily in large development, as is also a fulnees further down 
on each side of the head on the posterior part of Combativene* 
giviDg to the possessor that donkeyish tendency of mind whi<V 
the more it is urged forward, pulls back with greater pertinacity 
This combination—as if a horse-shoe process filled up the sutur̂  
hollow between the occipital and parietal bones—is frequently 
found in persons of melancholy temperament who are aff-cted 
with suicidal mania; and in females of negative temperament wka 
these developments, pains in that region of the head are frequently 
associated with spinal affections, pelvic displacements, and tor- 
pidity of the lower extremities. Patients of that kind are frequently 
sensitives, and subject to the aggregation of morbid “  magnet
isms,” originating within themselves or derived from others, which 
affect them disagreeably both mentally and physically. In short, 
it may be said that all temperaments are represented in the brain, 
and that a groupage of the organs or recognition of types derived 
from this consideration must underlie all attempts at estimating 
the size of organs or arriving at their definitions.

This dissertation which we have been unexpectedly led into k 
somewhat parenthetical, yet it i3 closely allied to the opinion 
which we have to offer as to the tone of the book under notice, 
which is far too much influenced by these superficial quacks- 
the modern physiologists— alias vivisectiouists. It is quite outside

illustrations introduced, or of any subject that presents itself to 
the phrenologist for examination.

Opening the book at random we find on pager 14H a joun"' lady 
figured “ Friendship large,” and cm page 131 a gentleman, “  Con- 
centrativeoess large.” Now phrenologically the lady is evidently 
much larger in Coccentrativeness than the gentleman, who is the 
illustration of i t ; and much of her apparent habit of Friendship is 
due to her Concentrativeness, though the organ assigned to her is 
also large. But that is not all. She is of a negative temperament, 
with a weak base to the brain throughout, and a preponderance of

of phrenology to discuss the various physiological and anatomical 
objections that are continuously urged against it  Phrenology and 
physiology are altogether distinct, because the product observed in 
the one case is mental and in the other it is physical. As far as 
physiology can determine the source of mental phenomena, the 
cavity of a sinus might be considered the “ dome of thought,3
with as much reason as the matter of the brain is said to be 
the instrument of thought. No physiologist can determine writ 
thought is, how it originates, or by what peculiar structures, 
or processes of these structures, thought is expressed or ullimited 
into the world of sense and external consciousness. It is no settle
ment of the question to point out that there is some relationship 
between the irritation of some part of a dog's brain and the wa
ging of its tail, for the exhibition of a bone from the dinner table 
will produce that remarkable scientific phenomenon at any time. 
Ia presenting the dog something to eat, there is no irritation of the
dog’s brain in the physiological sense, and it is preposterous to
seek for the nature of mental or phrenological results by physiol*

the young lady subject to that placid and stereotyped state of 
mind which would incite her to dwell ou agreeable or disagreeable 
social impressions to the exclusion cf all passing incidents of, to 
her, an uninteresting kind. Her parceptjve3 are siuall and her 
Approbatrveness rather full. So that passing over the. real merits 
o f those whom she might casually meet with, sue would cling 
pertinaciously to such as made a pleasing and special impression 
upon her for reasons already stated, and not because she has 
“  Friendship large.”

The Concentrativeness of the gentleman who is given as an 
example of that orgau “ largo,” has not the organ so large as the 
lady just commented on. Why ho is-said to have “ Concentra
tiveness large ” is not statc-d in the text; nor does it show what 
influence it is supposed to have exerted over his character. Iihis-I 
trations thus used are a puzzle to the reader, and imply that the 
authors scarcely knew what they were about in using them. The 
work ceases to be a hook of instruction, and to the adverse critic 
it furnishes abundant evidence of the unfounded pretensions of 
phreD'.dogists. This concentratire gentleman has somewhat of a 
coo! calculating, positive mind aud an active circulation. The 
base of the brain i9 full with the exception of the occipital region. 
The intellect is singularly well devel«p-d, the perceptions leading 
off but tbev are well strengthened with critical ability and in
tellectual versatility, finding vent in full expression, and the Ipsial 
organs are very large, 80 that here we have a man with whom

gical means. Spurzbeim showed the anatomists of his day how to 
dissect the brain, the anatomical structute of which before that 
time was entirely misunderstood. A similar stupid notion tow 
possesses the minds of physiologists who seek by a process which 
excludes thought, to arrive at the means by which thought is 
expressed.

The work under notice, like those which have preceded it, leaves 
the question just where it found it, though we must give it credit, 
that, upon the old lines, it walks with a fulness of information, 
both ancient and modern, which is highly instructive to the novice- 
To progress iD phrenological inquiry, we must not allow ourselves 
to stick in the mud of the physiologist, to whose realm of inquiry 
phrenology ia a superior science, as it deals with the phenomena 
of mind, whereas the former treats of the phenomena of matter. 
To phrenology there is the superior science of psychology, 
which investigates the nature of thought, its source, and its 
phenomenal manifestation. This is the science which underlies 
both physiology and phrenology, in the one case giving rise to 
physical, and in the other to mental, ph-nomen.-i. Physiology 
can never explain phrenology, but psychology can explain both, 
and reconcile them as separate, yet related departments of organic 
function. The authors of this work are evidently not profound 
thinkers in psychologieaT matters, nor do they seem to be adepts 
at phrenological manipulation. From these two channels of 
inquiry they drift too much into the superficial stratum of “ Modern 
Physiology.” Their phrenological opinion is a hash-up of others 
observations, unripened by adequate personal ability.

Before anything very new and striking can be effected, in the way 
of phrenological inquiry, an altogether different method—a step 
entirely in advance—must be taken. The clairvoyant, not the
dissector of the bodies of living dogs or of dead men, must become 
the teacher. The science of humau thought can never be deter** ofmined from the functions of lower animals or the non-function5  ̂
corpses. The evolution of human thought must be studied * 
living action, and by some inveetigatorwhoso faculties aread*q!rt



to the task of entering1 into the field before him. Strange it is 
that in this advanced age of psychological fact, the authors of this 
book, who belong to the native land and State of Andrew Jackson 
])avis, should hot faff a moment allude to that department of the 
subject from which alone new ideas nud facts can be obtained. 
We must set the omission down to that rampant materialism 
which makes it “  scientific^ at the present day to appear ignorant 
of that which is superior to the agnosticism of the materialistic 
school.

We do not desire to be mistaken, however, on the one point: 
that the book before us is a moat excellent handbook on the old 
lines; and to those who desire to learn something of phrenology 
we could not recommend a better. Our readevs would do well to 
study such works, for it is only by a knowledge of what is already 
known and a perception o f its defects that further progress can be 
made,

The book may be had at this office at a greatly reduced price by 
depositors in the Publication Fund.

Oun M otto !

OuA Objkct

NEWSPAPER ADVOCACY.
The editors of many of the provincial newspapers gladly print letters 

on Spiritualism, written by intelligent pens, and oouohed in conciliatory 
language. If our Spiritualists instead of trading Op?the talents of 
mediums would devote themselves to self-o^Bre, land ItArn how to stitfie 
tbeir thoughts in passable EngliSh tgL.tbe public press, they w fflp do 
vastly more for the Cause. The publigjia anxious ffljWrfflbveri I®re 
so than some classesn Spiritualists, and edffljors fir.djffisgreeable®) their 
readers to give uo^tnpassioned information on Spiritualism. We are glad 
to see that the South Shields D aily News opens its oolljnns to the 
discussion of this question, and qo wonder, when a writer witHMsEgraceja 
ful abilities of “ The Cjarnisll. j jimleH takes the lead. DlnjflriPnRhe 
replies to the former effusion® Mr. Scott, a materialist. Wo make tra| 
quotations

“ Spiritualism affirms that the Godhead is ajfa&nity in unity, bBjBJSj 
in the Church’s inteipret&tA thereof. There isBHMBy of intellect, 
foroe, and sowmoal substance; and infinite intelligence employing 
infinite force in manipulatfiag what is called matter, is the idea of God 
that mosfcTOpirifflalisHs! entertain. TheEmyeraM|BB|Sri&6 conceive to bo 
the spirifSor, more pfroperBl speaking, the spiMM^dy of G ods and 
this, though giving form and of worlds,
and peoples andHRngsIs still bBSWlmeBBPjfflffland, the various forms 
assumed by matter ape the outward clothing of thjjKprafflWg spirit, 
and matter obtains and mafctains-jfts. varied phenomena solely by virt ue 
of this vital f u l  Withdraw M p’'spirit (or the force) and matter 
pulverises: spirit alone gives it sbaL|! And thiaHBver6aj*«®^t (or 
Spirit of God) is the mediHSHby which light and heat, and thought, and 
will, are transmitted from place to pkau^lanclKhe earnest longing of a 
soul is borne by an imffilse of Deil$ to the hbaHBif thousands of 
sympathising finite beingsspirit-life , who am nQ  endeavour to reply 
to the gupplioaijp’s prayer.”

“  . ' 4 ‘ Being a , W ® s a y s  Mr. SccfiHw I bonder that
matter originates every known efmn that the human senses are cog 
nisant of.’ Being a Spiritualist, Mr. Editor, I consider that matter 
possesses of itself no vitSfitw whatever Hnd no ‘ inherent force.’ It is 
but the plastilmaterial whereby mind po«tri»^jaagHBWHBt is but. the 
paint whereby tlhe artist exhibits (by the aid of fKcepthe wondrous 
working orfeonHejBBna of intelligence m w B  should as soon IcGk for 
paint® originate a picture as for matter ESmijgTOiB man. The reason
ing is false. In conclusion, permit me again to state that the manifes 
tations witnessed at seances are but the Marts of one’s jwS&ida in spirit 
fife to array themselves in A temponjwyffiffiCergwKovering, a r a l  
Bay that the histories of all nations testify to the ®ssibilgw of spirit 
communion.”

PROGRESSIVE LIB R A R Y  & SPIRITU AL INSTITUTION 
10, Southampton R ow , L ondon, W.O.

The Discovery o f Truths the Diffusion o f Trutht 
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Humanity.
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Constitution is on tlw voluntary principle, free, and 
unsectavian, and independent of party, sopiety, or 
human leaders1-.' p. W e work with au who see fit 
to work with us, allowing eveTy Spiritualist to 
take advantage of our agencies, whatever his 
Opinions, societary relations, or position may be.
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butions from Spiritualists in England and other countries. The 
minimum amount necessary to be derived from these sources is 
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Oun

W illington.—At the meeting held on Sunday, as announced m 
advance, there was a unaniraSs detenmn&tion expressed to continue 
the work in private, and fpR he prese® avoid the responsibilities of 
public movements*

A  gentleman who resides a few miles from Manchester, and who has 
read the M edium  continuously for six and a half years, says in the 
course of a letter: “  I  only wieh I  could see more of the Spiritualism 
you continue to advocate, an?g| what our Jersey mend speaks of in hie 
last week’s article. I  consider the MEDffisHjfflftirgan nf the Movement.”

Clbethorps.— Mr. S.-L. Salsbury, 2, St. Pet®s Terrace, will be glad 
to receive a call from any Spiritualist visiting the district. He gives 
accounts of some remarkable cases of healing which he has of late been 
instrumental in effecting. We thank him for his kindly expressions on 
behalf of the work in which we are engaged.

Millom.—W e have to thank those friends in the spirit as well as in 
the flesh for a meeting held on Tuesday of lagt week on behalf of the 
work of the Spiritual Institution. Mr. A. Lang, in remitting the prcBj 
ceeds, .fjnthus writes: H I  hope that though little it i s , w i l l  enable 
you to take one more step up the ladder of progression® one more 
stroke with the hammer of truth that will loosen tbo chains of material
ism, and set another care-worn captive spirit free; and still farther I 
hope that ere the blow has been dealt still more aid, mere reinforcements 
will arrive and continually keep you xnarobing onward and upward for 
truth and for right, that man may receive more light—more light.”

M b. Gborge T ommv, Bristol, has prepared a very neat memorial of 
bis late wife. The card is folded, and on the left-hand inside page is 
a photograph of Mrs. Tommy, and on the right-hand page these $brds 
“ In loving remembrance of Ann Tommy, who passed to the Summer- 
land, March 19, 1880, in her 72nd ye£r. Her mortal remains' wbre 
consigned to earth at St. George’s Church, G lou cestersh ire ,th e 24fti 
of March, 1880. 3, Montrose Street, Bristol.” The prihriag, sur
rounded by an Oxford border, is in Yiolet ink. The fOltowifig lines 
complete tbb inscription —

* AM what Is Death, that hteti Hethought Should makejus sign and weepi t 
flw grave to mo seems Imta Couch o f cdlni and holy sleep;
Why should X fear the Fiat, when my trusting spirit knows 
hat lie who Olds my eyelids fall will watch their last repose t”

Mr, L. Firth ... , . ...
£  s. d.
o, 2 6

Mr. Foster ... ... 0 5 0
Mrs. HidMnhptbaiS^BR^HKE^S' ... .!! 0 5 0
BsSn in AriesBl880 0 1 0
“ One of the Worst ” ... ... .............. 0 2 6
Mr. WigFebb ... • *« 2 2 0
Mr. R. W. Gregory 0 9 9
Mr. Htffljtt Parry ... ... 0 2 6
Mrs. Dykes ............. ... . ... ... ... 0 2 0
“ A Friend •v.j ... 0 2 0
IM Mown ... ... ' ... - ■ ... 1 0  0

0 5 0
9  A Scotch Gardener ... ... 0 10 0
Mr. G. E. Triggs . . . . . . 0 1 0
“ One of the Worst ” ... ... 0 2 6
“ An Infidel” ... , i•* ' - ... 0 2 0
“ Brentford Box ” ... ... 0 4 H
Mr. Wm. ExelL ... ... ... ••• 0 2 6
Mr. R. Douglas ... ... ... . 0 1 0
A Lady ... • : • :.‘B| ... 0 2 8
Mr. W. Pound ... . ... ... ... 0 2 6

H‘ W io w ’s M iteflp 0 10 0
Mrs. Ann Thomas ... • • Q 2 6
M flE . Archer ... . Q 4 6,
Mr. EdkvJgl Carter ... 1 ... / 0 8 0
Mr. IffichaB^^ffl|pson ... o i q
Mr. S. J)ixon 0 10 G
e .h . w . ... ............ ... .. 0 10 6,
J. T., Nottingham “ "/.... ... .. . 0 3 2
Baron Hejfi&n bach 1 . 6 7 i0
Mr. A. E. Hunter B.A.; (thirteen weeks at Gd.) 0 6 6
“ Tasman ... i. . 5 0 0
Mr. J. H. Aldridge ... •. 0  2 6
Millom (proceeds of meeting.) ... , . 1 0  0
Mr. Charles Bradish M oio o

A  P. S................................... ... «. . 1 0 0
“  Ema,” Wisbeach ... . . 0 0 6
Mr. S'. L. Salsbury . ............ ... .. . 0 2 6
Mr. Iver MacDonnell ... ... •.. § 10 0
Dr. Brown ... ... ... .. 0 10 0
“ An Angel of Mercy” ... . . 5 0 0
Amount already acknowledged... . .9 1  6 1

Every subscriber to the funds of tbo Spiritual Institution is 
entitled to works from the Progressive Library to the full amount 
of the subscription,

The subscriptions paid to the Spiritual Institution secure two 
objects:

First,— The use of unlimited books by the subscriber.
Secondly,— The subscriptions enable' the other work of the 

Institution— inBst expensive work—to be carried o n S
In addition to the supply of books, these subscriptions are thq 

sole support of the Spiritual InstitSp on. for the following and 
other purposes:—Gratis distribution of literature on occasions when 
such distribution is of great import vnee; information for inquirers 
by post and orally; rent, furnishing, cleaning, lighting, and warm- . 
ing rooms for the use of subscribers, and ibr any useful purpose 
connected with the Cause; periodicals, &c., for the reading-room; 
salaries, travelling expenses, postages, and personal outlay in con
nection with the Cause; secretarial work and correspondence; 
platform teaching; advising and fioneer work; literary work—  
reporting, edging, illustrating the M ed iu m  ; printing, stationery, 
postage, &c., &e.

T®euder the work of the Spiritual Institution at all endurable 
to those who have to perMrm it, it is necessary that at least £ 5 0 0  be 
BuBHSrroed yearly. I%r this, to Ommtry Subscribers, we will allow 

K&00 vplujnes, which may be read by 6,000 readers and changed 
monthly,— being in all 18,000 vimniies in the year perused by 
7 2 ^ ® 'readers. Tims the SpB&ual Institution, when accepted in 
the manner designed by its projectors in the spirit-world, will sur
pass auy other agency for the diffusion of spiritual knowledge. 

Address all communications to J. BURNS, O.S.T.
Spiritual Institution, 15, Southuuipon flow.

London, W .C.



SU BSCRIPTIO N  P R IC E  O P TH E  M E D IU M  
For the year 1880 in Great Britain.

As there will be 53 Numbers of the Medium issued in 1830, the price 
will be—

l. d.
One copy, post free, weekly 0 2 ... per annum

£  1. d. 
0 8 10

Two oopiea M •• o 4 0 17 8
Three » II n 0 H  ... 1 4 34
Four » » •» o 7} ... 1 13 1*
Five „ II ti 0 9 .................... 1 19 9
Six „ M •i 010* ...

1 6 ... »
2 6 4*

Thirteen •I » 3 10 6
Additional copies, post free l*d. each per week, or 6*. 7*d. per yea

W e regret that the number of the M edium (502) is out of print 
which also contains Mr. Oxley’s article and engravings of casts )
8pU 'll“ ffl(Jt)B f  har>)amb nrlt a nOV?a /toninn ' n i L .
should turn 
minds reflect

Our readers who have copies in their posses  ̂
should turn them up and apply the lesson to their friends whci* 
minds reflect 9 moonshine ’’ in preference to spiritual facts.

in

THE MEDIUM FOR 1830 POST FREE ABROAD.
One copy will be sent weekly to all parts of Europe, United States, 

and British North America for 8s, lOd.
To India, South Africa, Australia, New Zealand, and nearly all other 

countries, for 11s.
Money orders may now be sent from nearly every country and colony 

to London through the post office. In other cases a draft on London, or 
paper currency, may be remitted.

All orders for copies, and communications for the Editor, should be 
addressed to Mr. Jambs Bohns, Office of T hb Medium , 15, Southampton 
Roto, Holbom, London, ff’.C.

The Medium is sold by all newsvendors, and supplied by the whole
sale trade generally.

Advertisements inserted in the Medium at 6d. per line. A series by 
contract.

Legacies on behalf of the Cause should be left in the name of “ James 
Burns.”
SEANCES AND MEETINGS DURING THB WEEK, AT THE SPIRITUAL 

INSTITUTION. 18. SOUTHAMPTON ROW, HOLBORN.
Tuesday.—Select Meeting for the Exercise Spiritual Gifts.
Thobsday .—School of Spiritnal Teachers at 8 o’clock.
Friday.—Social Sittings, Clairvoyance, ho., at 8. Is.

FAREWELL MEETINGS TO MR. AND MISS BROWN. 
On Sunday, May 2, Mr. Brown will entertain his many friends 
the Cause of Spiritualism at hia house, Ilowden-le-Wear, pre. 

vious to his sailing with Miss Brown from Southampton on May 
20. The friends will be expected to arrive early in the afternoon. 
Mr. A. Duguid has signified bis intention of being present, and 
Mr. Burns will also attend. Several meetings are proposed to be 
held in the locality, if Mr. Burns can spare the time to address 
them. The main purpose of the effort is to give a kindly farewell 
to the friends about to leave us for a time, with best wishes for the 
success of their mission in foreign lands.

T h e  F o l l o w in g  M e e t in g s  a u k  A r r a n g e d . 
Saturday, May 1. Mechanics’ Hall, Ilowden-le-Wear. Lecture 

by J. Burns, O.S.T., at 7.30.
Sunday, May 2. Mr. T. M. Brown’s House. Tea at four o'clock.

Farewell Meeting after.
Monday, May 3. Wolsingham. Lecture by J. Burns, O.S.T.

A SERIES OF SEANCES BY MRS. MELLON.
On Thursday evening, April 29, Mrs. Mellon will commence a 

series of twelve seances, for Spiritualists only, at 28, New Bridge 
Street, Newcaatle-on-Tyne; sitting to take place at eight o’clock 
prompt. This arrangement has been entered into in compliance 
with the request of friends who have long desired further oppor
tunity of witnessing the results of Mrs. Mellon’s mediumehip.

THE MEDIUM AND DAYBREAK.
F R ID A Y , A P R IL  23, 1880.

NOTES AND COMMENTS.
The discourse on the “  Resurrection ” by “  George Thompson,” 

comes as a funeral oration on the passing away * 
daughter, the child of Mrs. Nosworthy, whose obituary appeared 
in these columns last week. The bereavement occurred just one 
week after the delivery of the discourse. We feel pleased to be 
able to print this consoling utterance for the sake of the survivors; 
hut it has a much wider meaning, though it serves a family pur
pose at the same time. George Thompson when in the body had 
a deep interest in the Cause of Spiritualism in this country, and 
we feel that his words from the realm of spirit, through the 
inimitable utterance of Mrs. Richmond, are specially addressed 
to his countrymen who are working in this Cause J|The treatment 
of the subject is so lofty and spiritual that the reader will require 
to cultivate a frame of mind in which he can profit by the truths 
spoken by the spirit. The teaching, however, is plain, and we 
cannot express how much it encourages us to persevere in the patb 
that ha3 been opened out to us, notwithstanding the assaults of 
darkness which have tried to impede us in this, the execution of 
our. duty. Long may Mrs. Richmond be spared on earth as the 
instrument of such pure and noble spiritual teaching which comes 
most appropriately into the Movement at this hour.

T he thoughtful paper of Mr. Smart on Inspirational Speakers 
will bear repeated perusal. It shows us how little we, as SpiriB 
tualists, know of that on which we place so much reliance. Mr. 
Smart is well able to speak' on the subject. He has been long 
acquainted with mediumship in all its forms in private, and has 
reported, as a shorthand writer, not a few public utterances of the 
kind of which he writes. It will be remembered that he was the 
reporter of the subject “  chosen by the audience,” which at the 
time we pointed out to he an imposition, and for which we have 
been so bitterly persecuted. The after conduct of the culprit 
deepens the mark that stands against his name, and the article of 
Mr. Smart bears out the necessity for a different system from that 
which has come into vogue amongst Spiritualists. The subject is 
a profound one, and we will gladly give space for its discussion, 
and would suggest that no one could be of more use in the matter 
than the honest inspirational medium. Teachers must take the 
place of exhibitors who make of their assumed mediumship a pro
fessional speculation, and then we will have the candid truth pre
sented in place of theories which mystify the ignorant audience, 
and are fruitful only in the matter of engagements for those whose 
sole interest is self.

PRESENTATION TO PROFESSOR NEWMAN.
Pitby sayings from the pen of Professor Newman on Anti-vaccination 

and Dietetics so frequently appear in our columns, that our readers 
who may not have made his acquaintance from other sources, regard 
him with grateful and venerating emotions. The following paragraph 
from the Sydney Rady Telegraph (N.S. W.), of Feb. 5, will be read with 
satisfaction:

Mr. W . Kerr, silversmith, of George-street, has just completed to 
order, for presentation to Mr. F. W. Newman, the author of 1 Phase* 

rge xnompsem," I 0f Faith,’ &c., and brother of Cardinal Newman, a specimen of his art, 
.V °f his grand® whi0h, for novelty of design and excellence of workmanship will com

pare favourably with anything yet turned out by bis craft in this city. 
On an oblong ebony pedestal, standing some nine or ten inches in 
height, is aBparming piece of Australian hush scenery in frosted silver, 
In the foreground there is a small oval lake, the water of which ii 
represented by reflecting glasB; and at tbe back, in the centre, resting 
with his left knee upon a tree stump, while tbe toes of his right foot 
just touch tbe background, an aboriginal in bronze, bearing in his left 
band a long spear, and waving a silver branch of fern in his right, 
appears with his lips parted, as if uttering, ‘ Co-o-ey.’ To the right 
and left respectively, also upon stumps, are the figures in silver of a 
kangaroo and emu, both animal and bird seeming to have raised their 
beads from feeding in response to the signal of their human foe. Bound 
the margin of the lake, and interspersed among the stumps, are 
numerous shrubs and ferns. The weight of silver employed was 23ot, 
and the whole is surmounted by a glass shade. A shield on the front of 
the pedestal bears the following inscription Presented to Francis 
William Newman, by a few of the Freethinkers of Sydney, Australia, 
as a token of respect for his career, and appreciation of the rare ability, 
the reverence for the true and incisive criticism of the false manifested 
in his works. 1st January. 1880.’ ” .

From a paragraph in the Sydney Morning Herald it would appear 
that this testimonial originated out of a lecture by Mr. Charles Bright, 
on “ The Brothers Newman,”

W est P elton.—On Sunday April 25, Miss E, A. Brown, of Howden- 
le-Wear, will deliver farewell addresses in the Co-operative Hall, at 2 
and 6 p.m. All friends in the locality are invited to attend. Thomas 
Cook, secretary, 13, Grange Villas, West Pelton.

O ssett.—On Saturday, April 24, we shall have another public 
tea and entertainment, when Mr. E. W. Wallis will take part is 
the programme. Admission to tea and entertainment 9d., after tea 3d. 
Tea on the tableB at 4.30. R. Whinpenny, Sec.

T ea M eeting at H ackney.—To the Editor.—Sir,—A9 many friends 
desire to know when the next tea meeting takes place at the Hackney 
Spiritual Evidence Society, 6, Field View, London Fields, E., will you 
please announce it will be Sunday, May 9, at 5 o’clock. At 6.30 Spiri
tualists’ experience meeting; at 8 seance for the manifestation of spiri
tual gifts. Tickets now ready. Is. each.—Faithfully yours, C. R. 
W illiams. 6, Field View, London Fields, E., April 12,1880.

T he Marquis of Queenahury wrote a letter to Vanity Fair on the 
Burials Question, which we quoted in the M edium of Nov. 7,1879. At 
the recent election of representative peers at Holyrood House, he alluded 
to the persecution he had sustained from certain newspapers for utter
ing that which he conscientiously believed to be truth, and for the wel

Mbs. J. W . Jackson arrived in London from Rome on Tuesday I fare of humanity. He anticipated that a similar opinion would influence 
evening, accompanied by her two children. They have gone on to 113'? P̂ er® then assembled. The newspaper report says:—“ He maio-
Glasgow. Mrs. Jackson is in good health, but requires a change 
Johnny is now a fine strong lad ; hut Mary is a very fragile child. 
Mrs. Jackson has amassed a vast store of experience and literary 
materials, which she may soon present to the world.

• W e will quote next week from “  Historical Controls ” the com
munication of “  Mahomed,” published on Nov. 14,1879, in which 
tbe present political change was accurately delineated. In a few 
days circumstances may give fuller effect to the incidents foretold.

tained that no creature, peer or peasant, man or woman, pauper or 
millionaire, should be visited with pains and penalties for a speculative 
opinion on & subject on which even few professed Christians agreed, 
and to do bo was a hitter satire upon our vaunted liberty. The spirit 
which was dictating this rejection of him as a representative peer, was 
that spirit whioh fed the martyrs’ fires at Smithfield, and which led to 
the stake such men as Bruno. It was the same spirit which, if it had 
the power—which no longer existed—would visit upon him some more 
tangible proof of the horror with whioh his outspoken and fearless 
declaration as to Christian orthodoxy in this country had been received,”



M. BROWN TO HIS FRIENDS IN THE SPIRITUAL 
MOVEMENT. Contents o f  the ** M edium  ”  for this week.

p̂ ar Friends,—Excepting: one or two meetings in tbe North, I 
j  gay that I have completed my work for the present amongst

f°y0u called me out into this great .Movement even against my will.
«jo not regret it, but console myself with the fact that we have 
Lne some good in spreading that Truth which will yet change the 

thought and customs of society, and help to bring in a state on 
SI earth, when man will attend to and develop bis highest nature.

look with pleasure on the various places in England and 
j îland where we know our humble efforts have been crowned 
“Ijjh more success than we could really expect; and although we 
. ,re suffered much trial and up-hill work, vet it is a pleasure to 
ZfiW that we have so many friends, true and good, in the United 
kingdom. We have not anxiously tried to make friends, yet some- 
^  friends have rallied around us; we have carefully tried to 
f0id making enemies, although, like all other public persons, we 

be subjected to ridicule and misrepresentation. But our con
venes testifies that we have done our best under all circumstan- 
^  slid whatever people may think or say, our spirit has been 
coated by the highest motives.

Oar work has been steady and regular, and we have bad no need 
v  psnder to any society or committee for engagements. W e  have 
f lig h t and seen that when it depends on the material more than 
p  tbe guidance of the spiritual, then our services are not required, 
j j j  the sooner we took to some other occupation the better. I  do 
2£t think I have asked for six engagements in the last six years, 
md I only remember being refused once in that time. I  felt pained 
,jthe time, but console m yself with the fact that if I had allowed 
p f spirit-guides to have guided and arranged matters it would not 
b/re been, and that it was for the best. I  have, as a rule, had 
pore work than I  could attend to, and at this hour I  have many 
months' engagements before me in this country were I to stay in 
England.

Ism bound as a medium and Spiritualist to bear my testimony 
jo the good I have received from the Medium a>'d Daybbkak. 
Ihe Medium was the first, and I may say only, paper that en
lightened me as to how our glorious work was spreading in the 
kingdom; and my opinion still is, as it has been for years, that the 
jIedium avd Daybbkak has and is doing more good, not only to 
Spiritualists, but to outsiders, than all the other papers put together, 
ind lam not alone in the opinion that were the Medium to cease 
jt would be the greatest calamity that Spiritualists could sustain; 
even those who do not look on it with a friendly eye. I  may say 
JIr. Bams has never even tried to extract money from us, but the 
very opposite.

In conclusion I thank all friends for their many kind letters of 
good-will and fraternal regret at this parting. I am sorry that it is 
impossible for me to answer all as I  could wish, but I hope this 
general acknowledgement will be received in the same feeling that 
it is expressed. Wherever my steps may be led I  shall cherish a 
grateful memory of the innumerable kindnesses I  have received 
daring these years of spiritual work, and my warmest desire will 
be for the continued welfare o f those for whose benefit it ha3 been 
ay privilege to labour. T. M. Bbowx,

April 20,1830. Of Howden-le-Wear, R.S.O., Durham.

A SPECIAL MEETING AT MANCHESTER.
Tempebaxce H aul, G bostexor Street, Susdat, A pril 25th.

We are requested by tbe secretary, Mr. Andrew Cross, to make special 
Kooancement that on Sunday, April 25th, at 2.30, the meeting at 
Orosrenor Street will be addressed by Miss E. A. Hall, whose medium- 
Kip is so highly appreciated, and who bas kindly tendered her sevices 
“ on the occasion of this special effort.” The proceeds of tbe meeting 
are to be handed to tbe Spiritual Insitution, and the secretary adds: 
"All are joining together to make that Sunday as great a success as 
powible.” The friends have our sincere thanks already for tbeir kind 
eoyperation, but we would have felt more at ease if the secretary had 
Witten an official announcement, it being a delicate matter for us to 
«2*rge upon. He says his hand bas got unused to the work, but it has 
<k*e good work in the past, BDd we congratulate the Manchester friends 
on having secured Mr. Cross’s services.

D. D. Home has been seriously ill from blood poisoning. He is now 
recovering. At present he is in Switzerland.—J. E xmobe Joses.

Me- T. M. Brows is now on his way home, he bas been obliged to 
disappoint many anxious friends in tbe south. He may be able to take 
S meeting or two in tbe north, but cannot promise any more in the 
woth. All letters to be addressed Howden-le-Wear, R.S.O., Darbam.
- F ilet .—From tbe Filey Advertieer, a new paper, we perceive that 
Mr.RH. Green is taking great interest in local affairs, and was con- 
spieuously busy during the recent election, being chairman of tbe 
Liberal committee. Mrs. Green is reported to have presented, on bis 
trrira}, the “ honourable and gallant” candidate with a beautiful boo- 
qaet of flowers, and thus added to tbe enthusiasm of tbe party.

AcaTRALiA* L iterature.—We have received several parcels of The 
Modern Eemlator, published at Ballarat. It is filled with well-written 
papers on the studies peculiar to Spiritualists. We can supply specimen 
copies for sixpence each. The last mail has brought us, from Sydney, 
So. 1, for February, of Freelhouyht, a new monthly, edited by Mr. E. 
Cyril Haviland, who published several clever pamphlets on Dr. SLade 
St tbe time that medium visited tbe Antipodes. Tbe new magazine has 
for a frontispiece a spirited portrait of Dr. Slade. Tbe articles are 
ssried and well-written, the longest being “  Tbe Education Question in 
Few South Wales,” by our friend, Mr. John Tyerman. We are glad to 
cfaerre that Mr. Haviland breathes a spirit of toleration and respect 
few Us predecessors in tbe field of Australian progressive journalism.
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S P R I N G  T H O C O H X g ,
(For tbe Mfchir;*.)

A tbomand voice* from tbe world UB*e*n 
Relax the galling chain* that held roe bound - 
And spring ha* com* with violet chaplet crowned 

Touching each bud and blade with Living Breen ’
Tbou §piritual §un, whence nature • ebaruf§ derive 

All power to move u», or with tight or sound #
Ob, wake toy  to o l! and let thy might abound*

To aid me manfully with ill to itrive. '
Steel my weak will—my failing ttrength renew__

Change p a * W . fire to lore/* inter.icr Came 
My passing words with wisdom’* light imbue *
As though from angel’* glances piercing through 

Earth’s thick enwrapping veils tbeir part to claim 
In one who toils below for heavenly name. ’  

VormAadt, April, 1880. 8 E. B

HELP AND GENEROUS WORDS FROM TASMANIA.
James Burns, E*q., Southampton Row, London.—Sir,—As a reader 

of tbe Medium, and at the same time a warm admirer of tbe enduring 
patience and courage with which the paper is conducted, permit me to 
enclose a small subscription. (Post office order £o.) “Tasmax”

Hobart Town, Taiwan ia, March 3, 1380.

PERSONAL WORK IN SPIRITUALISM.
The new era in Spiritualism is one of personal work, and many 

are entering therein: men who act as local missionaries quit* 
privately, and in that capacity do much to promote a knowledge 
of spiritual science and ethics. A professional gentleman writes 
from a northern county: “ I address myself now almost exclusively 
to visitors, with whom, curiously enough in a vast number of 
cases, a favourable opportunity has somehow or other presented 
itself for introducing tbe subject, and with whom I think its in
troduction has had rather remarkable success, as I have about 
fifty boobs on the subject (exclusive, by the way, of some three or 
four which I have had over two years from your library), a large 
portion of these works are in continual circulation; eight volumes 
have been circulating in and about Brighton all winter."

This educational work reaches a class of minds which would not 
be affected by lectures or seances, and it is well known that 
mediums in private families obtain most extraordinary manifesta
tions, such as our public mediums can lav no claim to. Reports 
of these domestic mediums reach us frequently, but tbe private 
nature of the reports prevents our giving them publicity. Now 
these private circles in families are doing far more good noise
lessly and unseen than all the promiscuous seances with their tests 
and sceptical exposers: and those private circles are stimulated 
into action in the first place by the information which is quietly 
spread by Spiritualists in the influential position of our cor
respondent.

From an adjoining county a letter comes from a depositor in the 
publication fund. who lias just had his first parcel of books, value 
29s. 6d., but for which, at depositors’ prices, he paid £‘ l. He left 
the selection to us, of which he says : “  As usual before setting to 
the study of a new book, I have taken a glance at the contents of 
the several volumes, and have reason to believe that I could hardly 
have had a more suitable selection. Be good enough to give a 
further explanation of the fourth paragraph in the printed ‘ Con
ditions.’ Iam uncertain whether, having had the amount in books 
of the sum named on the Deposit Certificate, I can have any fur
ther works at Depositor’s Prices by sending cash with order. I 
want to know this not alone for my own information, but also that 
I may answer questions that have been put to me on that point 
There are numerous other works I should like to have, also a little 
free  circulating library of spiritual works of my own, as many here
abouts would read such works if that could be done without the 
necessity of purchasing them."

Our correspondent remitted £2, one of which he had returned in 
books and the other remains in the fund, for which he holds a 
Deposit Certificate. He can at any time purchase works up to 
£1 at Depositor’s Prices, by remitting the nett amount : the fact 
that he has £1 in the Fund entitles him to this privilege.

To illustrate: A depositor by the same post sends stamps, 
6s. 6d., for the “  Rosicruciane,” price 7s. 6d. Depositors may, in 
addition to the amount named on the Deposit Certificate, place 
to their credit any sum to be expended in purchases, and thus save 
the trouble of making frequent remittances.

We recently had a call from a gentleman in another northern 
town, who has an extensive library of works in continual circulation 
—some of them in the beat houses in the district. Such a circula
tion of our literature has an incalculable influence on public opinion 
respecting this question.

From Falmouth we learn that Mr. E. W. Wallis’s labours bear 
increasing fruit. Private circles are being held, and mediumship



begins to show itself. Miss Gay has procured a large parcel of 
publications for use in the town, and her letter in the local paper 
is better than an expensive lecture.

These are a few of tho glimpses of bright light that have of late 
been shed in upon us from the realm of the New Era, There is a 
power in Spiritualists that nothing would stand against if they 
would only put it forth, and if they did they would have the 
omnipotent influence of the spirit-world at their back. The 
reason why some so-called Spiritualists aro not satisfied on spiri
tual matters is because they have never taken the proper steps to 
obtain true conviction of spiritual truth. Let us scatter the seed 
of spiritual truth. It will fall on different kinds of soil, and bring 
forth the fruit best adapted for the respective districts. Jt is well 
to teach all inquirers to rely on their own spiritual soil for th 
fruits they may obtain. When we open shop and try to sell them 
spiritual fruits, forced into growth in hot, stifling seanee-rooms 
and blanched with darkness, then we cannot expect otherwise 
than that such products will bring on loathing and indigestion in 
the spiritual appetite of the public.

A  subscriber to the Spiritual Institution and reader in the Pro 
gressive Library apologises for keeping the books so long. She 
adds:—

I have lent them to people who, before reading them, knew nothing 
of Spiritualism. Two or three are disposed to believe, and by-and-bye, 
when our circle is stronger, perhaps they may sit with us. I am happy 
to say that now we get short messages through the table-tilting. A 
year ago my heart was always aching from aoxiety about tho unknown 
future. Now, thank God, I am at rest, and can wait with patience. 
The people here are astonished at my being a Spiritualist; but I  hope 
to convince many.

This kind of "work is becoming universal in Spiritualism, and it 
is far better than the traffic method. We desire all workers to 
bear in mind that, by subscribing to the Spiritual Institution, an 
abundant supply of works may be obtained for reading and lend-

be grateful for the consideration shown them ia thj« 
These unhappily-constituted minds are few , and it a 
whether they read the M e d iu m  or any other 
intellect being of that peculiar type which 
any kind an uncongenial study. It is not for thoss
that any sacrifice is made, but for the 
by their emotion of helpfulness,

P&per;

ungratef,^ ('f
hods 'iitcraLH

cause of Truth ib*j» .
. “ I'm open thr.-ir soul* u 

Divine Charity which nestles in their bosoms and wake ‘ 
partakers of heavenly sweets. When to this is added 
that a cheap paper blesses thousands who would 
deprived of tho boon of reading the Medium, it must he '*■ 
that the reward of the donors to the Spiritual Institution fo* ^  

a pity to deprive them of it by my m«rcen!*S

Lh« rl

and it would be

mg. In this way there might be a local library in any place 
where it could be made use of. We urge subscribers to make use 
of the Library. W e have thousands of volumes lying awaiting 
the demand of readers. This plan renders the Institution self- 
supporting, and value is given on demand for every penny we 
receive.

Another correspondent writes:
There are many splendid mediums in private life quite unknown. 

Not only do many of their gifts deserve to be recorded for tbe benefit 
of tbe Cause, but in each case the record would call forth local en
thusiasm

Thus the news of spiritual work and progress pour in upon us. 
W e consider this the true method of working, and we hope to join 
hands with the thousands of workers on this basis, and redeem our 
glorious Cause from the domination of unprincipled adventurers

policy. '  '
Who are the happy Spiritualists ? Those who work and  ̂

or those who do nothing but speak evil of well-dcera ? ***
Mr. W , S. Hunter, Sheffield, has written a letter on this f.u\ i 

received since the foregoing was in type. We quoteVf* 
passages: " r':*

While the estimation that I hold the Ms viva and its editor i„ , 
not rank second to that of friend Yates, still I believe with 
Burns that the policy of enhancing the price of tbe Me man would I* 
very mistaken one; and I did so believe previous to that very ably wum ’ 
article by its editor, and would have written sooner, but had not o 1 
opportunity. To raise tbe price of the Medium is the very wrong 
to increase its circulation. If any alteration be wade at all, it rr.ujf /  
to reduce it when practicable, and let us have it once more at a pent,,

I  feel entitled to speak with confidence on thia question from the fL, 
that I have done a great amount of work myself in tbe way of diss-n,; 
nating spiritual literature. Tn Sheffield alone the circulation of yi 
Medium is far in excess of wbat it was a short time back; and ictyhoallt 
opinion is that if all friends in tbe Cause, where practicable, would <k 
as I have done—exhibit a contents sheet before their door—the cirej. 
lation would soon be doubled, because it would then be placed in the

THE QUESTION OF THE PRICE OF THE M EDIUM . 
W e have received a large number o f most excellent letters on 

this subject, which we cannot spare space to print. The enthu
siasm displayed by readers is most encouraging, and not a few 
forward the extra amount to raise the price o f the M edium  to 
twopence or more per week.

One subscriber writes :—
I enclose my subscription for the three quarters ending December, 

1889, and am glad to be able to make it up to eight shillings. I am 
perfectly willing to pay tbe extra halfpenny per week, as suggested by 
Mr. Yates in last week a M edium, and hope you will be overwhelmed 
with letters to the same effect.

Another extract reads thus:—
I am convinced three-half pence is not an adequate amount to charge 

for the best organ of spiritual literature extant (as it has over and over 
again been proved to be). I quite agree with Mr. Yates that the present 
price is insufficient; but to my mind it should be at least threepence, 
postage extra, or included, as thought proper. I am very well aware 
that it is urged that tbe class of persons for whom the M edium is 
chiefly intended cannot afford to pay very highly for their paper; but I 
am sure they could not refuse to pay such a small sum as that I bave 
named—a pint less beer a week or an ounce less tobacco would amply 
cover the extra rate.

From a lengthy experience we must beg leave to say that all 
epiritual work must be estimated from a spiritual standpoint. To 
reverse tbe basis and see how much you can get for an article of 
commerce, but which is nevertheless a vehicle for spiritual en
lightenment, is to introduce a most dangerous tendency® W e 
bave to suffer for the attachment to spiritual principles which we 
manifest. It is no “  profit ” to us to reject the chance of making 
money by our work ; but our work has all along been tlte love of 
Truth and a faith in God as the source of truth, so that we cannot 
both worship “  God sgjd mammon.'’’ In itself the contents of the 
M edium  are beyond price, and the reason why the M edium has 
proved a success is because it has been worked on a spiritual, not a 
commercial, basis.

Many of our readers pay 10s. per annum for the Medium  ; 
others again £1, and some £5, One gentleman sends this week 
from Tasmania £ 6  to enable us to carry out the spiritual policy. 
This is a course that is open to everyone, and we have no doubt 
but the divine fervour to be o f use to the angel-world in this 
gyeat Cause will touch the hearts of many, and enable this work 
to be sustained even better than hitherto.

There is a small but noisy section to whom we desire to say a 
word in all kindness— that is thoee who abuse us for receiving 
money from the benevolent, that we may furnish an excellent and 
cheap paper therewith for the benefit of those who do not seem to

same favourable conditions as other papers and periodicals, without which 
it can increase only very slowly in comparison with wbat it might. 
This suggestion, if generally acted upon, would be far more congenial y, 
tbe feelings of our very worthy brother Bums than tbe one of charging 
twopence. I know that I shall be told that very many friends dare not 
do this for fear of their bread. But there are also those who are to 
placed that they would not be interfered with by it, so that while I wemy 
extend my fullest sympathies to the former, I  would recoil with contempt 
and disgust from the latter. At this moment of writing I have 2,000 
hand-bills being printed to advertise tbe contents of tbe Medicm.

In conclusion, 1 urge most prayerfully that you do your best to lei 
us bave tbe Medium as soon as possible at the small charge of one penny. 
May God speed your efforts, most noble worker, in the came of 
humanity.

Mr. Hunter ia truly a man after our own heart. The 5Ieiuox 
would soon pay all the expenses of this Institution if well worked, 
as this correspondent suggests, aDd he also acts upon his suggestion. 
We desire so to conduct our affairs that every worker may feel tint 
in co-operating with us he is working f o r  the Cause, and not to pat 
money into the pocket of a publisher. There is a power hovering 
over the Movement which, when it descends, will fire us all with 
divine ardour for Truth.

When will we have a thousand workers like the writer of th? 
following— Mr. Rossiter, of Torquay ?

Now, with regard to your paper, as to tbe desirability of raising it in 
price: I bave and do read mostly every word each week, and tba 
different opinions expressed by its readers, and I desire to let you bio* 
mine. I  quite agree your paper i3 worth the 2d. suggested, and if it 
was three times that I should have a copy or more, but as I told yon in 
tny last (and I see others bave thought with me), let every Spbitualisf 
take two copies, one for himself and one for a friend. That I did up fa 
Christmas last, but this year you came out so extra good with your first 
numbers that I took fifty copies of tbe Christmas number and “ Ski;’ 
and by getting them into tbe homes of some strangers to its teaching, I 
have been able to get them to become interested, and they take them up 
regularly.

I  take four copies each week—tw o I  sell, one I  give away, and one I 
profess to keep, but I  cannot do that always, and to-day I  have another 
subscriber. I  do wish all Spiritualists w ould take one or more copies, 
as it is capital inform ation on  the su b ject; but my advice is keep to tbe 
present price, the cheaper the publication the more public tbe piper 
w ill become, and by G od ’s bleesiDg I  hope it may enter the home of 
every good-thinkiDg man.

Such articles as you have lately put in have made others beside myself 
here bave many extra copies, notably these last two copies with Arch
deacon Colley’s eermon, which copy I handed myself to a clergriM* 
here, who knows I am interested in tbe Cause, for his information; then 
the letter from our Jersey Spiritualist is extra good; and such number* 
as that I and others will work with; they tell their own tale and 
carry tbeir own convictions.

L iveiu'ool.—Mrs. Dickinson Cheever, in reply to tbe suggestion of* 
friend that she should visit London, writes to say that she is doing* 
good work at 36, Farnwortk St., Liverpool, and is in splendid conditio0 
for healing.

Bradford.—Mr. .7. IT. Aldridge, 17, Fairbank Road, TVhetley 
must discontinue his advertisement in the Medium because of the m*"f 
letters containing questions about his daughter's clairvoyance, whichb* 
is too busy to answer. He desires us to state that “ ber clairvoyance  ̂
natural. 8he can see at any time and any place instantaneously witbo 
the slightest trouble or inconvenience whatever, and a very great au)0ilBf. 
of good is being done through her great gift for the benefit of HjBHj 
ing. as hundreds in and hear Bradford can testify, and many o f1i0* 
who had no thought of efer being well again are now as well sud 
M ever they were.”



r e m a r k a b l e  m a n i f e s t a t io n s  a t  h a o k n e y .
Hearing very flattering accounts of Miss Barnes’s mediumsbip, I 

resolved to apply for admission to one of her private sittings; and 
in response thereto had the pleasure of witnessing one of the most 
satisfactory seances I  have ever attended. I scanned the room to 
satisfy myself that it was all that could be wished. Mr. Williams 
and the medium encouraging me on, in faot I might say they are 
really too anxious over satisfying the sitters’ curiosity, and would 
do well to be more careful in this respect.

The medium then retired to the cabinet—simply a piece of 
drugget hung across the room, the width of which Is twelve feet 
^-taking her seat in the left hand corner; being pressed to secure 
the medium to my satisfaction I asked for a needle and cotton, aud 
sewed the medium to the chair (which wrs leather-backed 1 it 
being, to my mind, far- superior to any other test; thus the medium 
was secured by those delicate tell-tale threads which would so 
effectually speak of the slightest movement of the body.

Having lowered the light a little, hut having sufficient light to 
discern the surrouuding objects clearly, we placed the bells on our 
right, some nine feet from the medium, and took our seats. We 
had scarcely begun to sing when one of the bells was seized by a 
delicate looking hand (I should have stated the bells were our side 
of the curtain and upon the floor) aud thrust through an aperture 
in the curtain, disclosing a slender arm—apparently disjointed at 
the elbow—covered by a dead-white sleeve. In another minute 
both hells were seen close to the ceiling at about the centre of the 
curtain, the ringiug of which displaying unusual expertness; finally 
they were deposited by another hand, attached to a stunted ar:u, to 
a cheffonier some three feet outside the curtain, the arm elongating 
to fully a yard-and-a-half in the performance of this marvellous 
feat.

Several faces were shown at the aperture, and spirit-lights of the 
size of one’s hand were visible in all directions, closely followed 
by the full materialised form of the worthy “  Charles” with his 
gruff “  good evening.” He appeared very distinctly, coming com
pletely out of our homely cabinet, and at the end farthest from the 
medium. The drapery was magnificent, and the folds thereof 
were so wisely selected as to render its appearance more beautifully 
artistic than real. He seemed very pleased with our company, and 
drawing the table a little nearer, he placed a chair thereto, and sat 
down; thus we were actually placed tete et tete, Having sat 
there for several minutes, he took a card from the table and pre
sented it to me. In receiving the card I  touched his hand, which 
appeared very coarse and cold. Retiring to the cabinet, we heard 
him and 11 Tommy ” chatting together, immediately followed by a 
most curious display of care and power. Several vases and two 
large shades were brought from various places (in the room) and 
placed into my hands in most rapid succession, scarcely leaving me 
time to put them down; and, as a crowning feature, a carefully 
sealed packet was slowly placed in my hands, while Mr. Williams 
appeared quite agitated, and excitedly exclaimed, “ The sealed 
dates!” This packet turned out to be a “ lost thing brought to 
light,” being two slates packed in a peculiar manner and left for 
direct wriiing, some nine months since, by a gentleman. The slates, 
however, could not be found, and all hopes had been given up of 
ever seeing them again, they being lost in another house; in fact, 
they bad become quite forgotten. This is so remarkable that it 
almost passes one’s belief, but, nevertheless, it is a solid fact. 
Four knocks were very faiutly given to tell us power was exhausted 
and that we were to light up : accordingly we raised the light and 
ventured behind the curtain, but Miss Barnes was still asleep (I 
might here mention that we could hear her heavy breathings, even 
when the manifestations were being produced). When the 
medium had fully discovered herself, I  examined the threads most 
critically, and am certain that there was not a single stitch dis
turbed, not even a trace of a strain, and this, to m.e, was a most 
satisfactory test of the genuineness of all that I had seen.
. The seance only lasted one-half hour altogether, showing how 

very rapid the manifestations occurred.
Altogether it was most convincing, and exceedingly well carried 

out, and I, therefore, do not hesitate in saying that Miss Barnes 
will, with careful treatment, make us a most valuable medium for 
manifestations of this kind ; and as Mr. Williams (so I am informed) 
proposes to form a small and select circle of really anxious inves
tigators or Spiritualists, it will be the means of giving your readers, 
who can so avail themselves, an opportunity of witnessing these 
glorious proofs of the immortality of mau.

57, Freke Hoad, S. W . H. Pabkeb.

PROGRESS AT OLDHAM AND ELSEWHERE.
To the Editor.—Dear Sir,—The subject of Spiritualism I believe to 

he receiving a greater amount of attention from the people than at any 
previous period, for wherever I go I find ministers preaching and lec
turers lecturing about it—some saying it is a monstrous delusion, others 
that it is all the work of Satan. In reading a Bermon by Dr. Talmege 
entitled “ The Banquet ready,” I find the following: “  There are spirits 
good and bad, and I suppose when a bad man is going to die, some of 
these bad spirit's come out on sulphurous wings aud surround him. and 
push him off the precipice, and they guffaw with eternal laughter at his 
destruction.” Further on in the same sermon he says: “ From the 
Alpha to the Omega, I consider Spiritualism—Modern Spiritualism—to 
be a fraud and a ebam ; I see no use for the doctrine except to fill mad
houses. If John Milton and George Whitfield have no better business 
than to come down and crawl under tables and rattle leaves, they had 
better stay where they are iu glory.” (Page 172, Christian Herald and 
Sign* o f our Times, March 31st)

The above needs no comment, except that I  think if he will continue

in that strain for a short time, he will find out that lie is one of the best 
friends ot the Movement, for he will compel the people to notice the 
subject and consider it for themselves. Strange that our orthodox 
friends slick so close to the satanio theory when they are so divided 
amongst themselves about his personality. I was led to these observa
tions by a paper that was read on Sunday last, April 18th, by Mr. 
Edwards, of Lees, near Oldham, in the Spiritualist meeting room, Old
ham. This psper had been previously read to a class of young men in 
a Sunday-school in the neighbourhood. Mr. Edwards admits the phe
nomena, but asserts it to be of Satanic origin. In proof, he says, its 
teachings are contradictory (while Cnristians are consistent!) ; it teaches 
immorality in the form of free-lovisui; it teaches the transmigration of 
souls; it teaches men to believe implicitly the spirits, and believe all 
they say ; it teaches men to bow to the dictum of spirits and set aside 
reason; it is the cause now, as it was amongst the Jews of old, of 
idolatry ; it causes much sin and insanity, and is forbidden by Scripture 
and common sense; lastly, it sets aside salvation by blood, and puts 
good works in its place, and denies the Bible being the “ Word of God,” 
the infallible guide to heaven. The paper was listened to with the 
greatest attention by a crowdod nudience, thus evincing the interest 
token in the subject. Messrs. Fitlon, Wood, Mills, and Taylor very 
ably criticised and clearly refuted the above assertions. A vote of 
thanks was cordially tendered to Mr. Edwards for his kindness in 
coming forward to try and convince and convert the Spiritualists from 
the error of their ways, and all parted in a friendly spirit, though dif
fering in belief. I  remain yours truly, “  A n O ldhah SriRiTCAXisr."

PRESENTATION TO MISS BROWN AT GATESHEAD.
Miss Brown occupied the platform at Gateshead on Sunday evening 

last. This being her farewell visit to Gateshead, a kindly sympathetic 
audience of about 300 of her friends came to bid her adieu! The Eub- 
jeot- upon which her guides spoke was “ Spiritualism,” and their words 
were listened to with rapt attention. The evening was altogether one 
of the pleasantest that Spiritualists have had in their hall at Gateshead, 
and yet it was one in which Badness was mingled with regret at parting 
with this little flower who is about to leave our shores to spread the 
greatest and grandest of all truths abroad. At the close of the service, 
Mr. J. Hare, who ably occupied the chair, performed the pleasing and 
agreeable duty imposed upon him of presenting to Miss Brown a por
trait of herself painted in oils by her sister medium, Mrs. Esperance. 
The portrait was beautifully executed, and a picture in itself besides 
being a good likeness. On the back of it were the words: “ Presented 
to Miss E. A. Brown by the Gateshead Spiritualists, 11th April, 1680, 
Painted by Mrs. Esperanoe.” Mr. Hare, in presenting the portrait, 
made a few appropriate remarks and “ Visitor” kindly undertook the 
office of replying on behalf of her medium, and thanked the society for 
their kindness and appreciation of her medium’s services. She also 
recited a short poem, and thus, without any painful and formal leave- 
taking of the medium, a pleasant, profitable, and interesting evening 
was brought to a close. F. O etjtwaite.

A DEFENCE OF PAID MEDIUMS.
To the Editor.—Sir,—I see in your issue of your journal for April 

16th, you publish a letter signed “ A Yoiea from Jersey.” I should hke 
to ask your worthy correspondent, How are we to get on without our 
staff of paid workers, as they are not generally persons that can afford 
to give their truly valuable services and time without some reoomper.se 
for their services ? though I  think we ought to have some means of 
knowing who are trustworthy mediums. Ycur correspondent seems to 
think and write very strongly against paid mediums, but I am afraid that 
he is, perhaps, one of those persons that never grumble at our paid clergy 
receiving the incomes which they do, but because a medium asks for 
some remuneration for his services he is classed as a rogue and vaga
bond, though I quite agree with him that it would be much better if they 
would not show quite such a grasping disposition for money in charging 
as much as a guinea; and your correspondent seems to forget that 
though a medium’s gift is a power given him by God for the benefit of 
mankind, yet, sir, as you are aware, it is often a great loss to him both in 
pocket and health, if the use of it does not even help to shorten life, as 
it is a well-known fact that a medium is never in vigorous health, 
owing to the great drain on his nervous system. Perhaps I should state 
in my own defence as a medium, that I have never yet made any charge 
for services rendered, because as yet I hwe not been deptudent upon it 
for a living, nor do I intend to do so while I can do without it, though 
I should consider myself quite justified in doing so if it took all my 
time, and wby should not a medium charge for his services as well as 
the lawyer, doctor, phrenologist, and mesmerist? A. Sl e s , R.E.

Aldershot Camp, April 19th.

M r. axd  M rs. H erxe, being out of England, will not receive their 
friends till the first Sunday iu May.—15, Jhornham Grotv, Stratford, E .

M r. Jonx T iiompsox in the Kendal I'ii.ies publishes the following 
question to the candidate, which he was not permitted to put at the 
meeting addressed by that gentleiuau when soliciting the suffrages of 
the constituency : “ In order to prevent the dissolution and disintegra
tion of this empire, and to promote the federation cf Great Britain, 
Ireland, and the Colonies, will the candidate, i£ returned to Parlia
ment, vote that from henceforth no land (including under that term all 
spontaneous productions over, on, and under the surface) either at 
home or in the colonies shall be alienated, but that the public property, 
i.e., the land, shall be made to pay public expenses in the shape of 
land-tax or rent, and thus render possible reciprocal free trade with all 
parts of the empire; and the conversion of the farmer, not into a pro
prietor or a peasant proprietor, but into a tenant of the State, and 
semi-proprietor, with a short or a lifelong lease; and owning all im
provements made—as trees or orchards planted, houses built, fences 
made, &c., as his own private property, thus securing to the people of 
the empire the equal inviolability of their public and private property, 
the land and the improvements made in it. By the adoption of these 
principles, and Home Rule foe every part of the empire, over local 
affairs, in local Parliaments or Municipalities, and Imperial rule in 
the Imperial Parliament, might not the empire be reasonably expected 
to attain a height of prosperity never yet attained?”



ANTI-VACCINATION IN THE UNITED STATES. 
(From a letter to Mr. William Tebb from tho President of the 

American Anti-Vaccination League.)
W e have not been idle in the cause of Health against Pestilence. 

Immediately upon tbe appearance of the ukase in the Scientific 
Am erican directing the press to keep silent about vaccination, I 
addressed a remonstrance to the editor, which, of course, was not 
published. At the same time I sent a communication to the Sun 
which appeared under the title, “  A  Blast against Vaccination.” The 
Sun is the second paper in circulation in New York, and has more 
than a million readers. I received numerous letters thanking me for 
writing it. Next, I offered Mr. Butts, the philosophical publisher, 
a paper entitled, “  The Crime of Vaccination,” which he printed 
in each of his journals— (i Man,” the t( Scientific Man,” and the 
i$ Evolution ” Y'ou perceive also that the M edical Tribune does 
not neglect the vaccination question.

W e had a terrific case of vaccine poisoning in the Twelfth 
Ward of New York. Tho tale was frightful, and required much 
careful smothering to keep the flames from bursting forth.

Dr. R . E. Kunze, of 606 Third Avenue, some time ago en
countered a case of toxaemia. The child had been vaccinated 
three weeks before by the public vaccinator. Areolar inflammation 
ensued, terminating abruptly after nine days’ suffering. Then 
came an eruption on the lips and about the mouth; the lips, 
nostrils, and chin were postulated. This yielded to treatment, but 
the neck and back of the head were attacked. Healing in one 
place was followed by breaking out in another. Eventually 
erysipelas supervened; the glands became suppurated, and death 
completed the work of the public vaccinator.

Dr. Kunze reported the case as vaccinia spuria resulting in 
toxaemia. Four doctors were secretly sent by the Board of Health 
to inspect the case—the physician being carefully kept from know
ing of their mission. They unlawfully made out a new certificate 
of death; but the father persisted that the infant was poisoned by 
vaccine virus. Thus the truth was hidden by tbe ministers of 
the law.

You correct my statement that there is no Compulsory Vacci
nation Law in the United States. I  am ashamed of the fact that 
Massachusetts has the bad eminence of a statute of that character. 
She was far less red-handed when she hanged Quakers on Boston 
Common. Our friend Mr. Alfred E. Giles, of Hyde Park, in that 
State, is exercising the Legislature on the question; and Mr. 
Luther Colby, of Montgomery-place, Boston, is an old soldier in 
resistance to blood-poisoning by statute.

The real peril here just now is from tbe Doctors’ conspiracy to 
procure the creation of Medical Boards in the several States. About 
twenty have produced their miserable abortions. So many Old 
School practitioners cannot live by their profession that they are 
beleaguring the Legislature for monopoly and offices.

The fright in the ranks of the blood-poisoners in consequence of 
our attack on vaccination has been pretty general. Some who are 
especially spiteful are vendors of “  pure vaccine virus,” whatever 
the filthy stuff may be. Then there are tbe “  public vaccinators ” 
who eke out a living by the murderous business. After these come 
the host of family physicians—a class whose motto is Prineipiis 
obsta.

The "  Popular Science Monthly v recently reprinted an article 
on Vaccination in New York, by Dr. Warren—an endeavour to 
show that small pox has given way to the public vaccinator. I 
took no trouble to answer the article, because there is little free 
speech in these so-called Liberal periodicals. Youmans, the 
editor, is as bigoted as a Torquemada or a Jefferies.

In this country we need outage to excite public attention. We 
would never have abolished slavery if slavery bad not thrust itself 
into our faces. W e do not originate many ideas here; and we 
try to suppress those we have. Our medical practice is exotic; and 
when you overthrow vaccination we shall follow.

I shall never be cool or indifferent in thi3 matter. I abhor the 
practice, and consider it criminal, but I have not the means to pro
claim or lead a crusade. What I can do 1 shall do gladly. I  know 
the cost—proscription, loss of business, persecution. The Old 
School medical profession is organised against humanity by a 
compact, rigid, merciless, devilish; and there is more cause for 
revolt against them than against any other caste in Christendom.

Alexander W ilder, M.D.
567, Orange Street, N ew ark, N ew  Jersey,

9th February, 1880.

MR. J. J. MORSE’S APPOINTMENTS.
London.—Sunday, April 25, Gos well Hall. Evening at 7. Subject: “  The He* 

Paradise. ”
Nkwoabtlk-on-T?nk,—May 2 and 3. L iverpool —May 16.
N o b t h  Shields.—May 4 . G l a s g o w .—June 13.
K eighley,— May 9,

Mr. Morse isopen for engagements in nil pu ts o f the United Kingdom. For 
terms and dates address him at 22. Palatine Road, Stoke Newington, London, ft

MR. E. W. WALLIS’S APPOINTMENTS.
Ossett.—Spiritual Institute. April 25, at 2,30.
Batlky Oahu.—Lyceum, Town Street. April 25, at 6.30,
Lancashire District.—May 2. W est Felton.—May 23.
Glasgow.—May 9 and 10. London.—May 26 till June 4.
Nicwoastlk-on-Tynk.—May 16 and 17. N ottingh am.— J tine 6 and 7.

Mr. Wallis will accept calls to deliver trance-orations in all parts of the United 
Kingdom. Apply by letter, to him at 338, Bt. Ann’s Well Road, Nottingham.

N.B.—Mr. Wallis also gives entertainments, consisting of fcongs, readings, and 
recitations. Write for programme and terms.

MRS. ESPERANCE’S BEANCES.
At 28, New Bridge Street, Newcastle, on Sunday Mornings at 10 30. Applies 

tlon for admission to be made personally, or by letter to Mr. Miller, 138, Percy 
Street, Newcastle, or Mr. Armstrong, Crons House, Upper Claremont, Newcastle 
Strangers not admitted without recommendation.

On Tuesday evenings, at 7.30. In order to obtain the highest manifestation 
none will be admitted on Tuesdays unless they arrange to attend twelve seancei 
They must also have a knowledge o f the conditions required at the spirit-circle,'

MANCHESTER AND BALFORD SPIRITUALI8T SOCIETY. 
Trinity Coffer Tavern, 83, Chapel Street, 8alford, Manciiestbb. 

Public Meetings every Sunday evening at 6.30 prompt,
April 25.—Mr. Brown, of Manchester (at close the half-yearly meeting will be held) 

33, Downing Street, J. Campion, Secretary.

• BEANCES AND MEETINGS IN LONDON DURING THE WEEK. 
Sunday, April 25.—Goswell Hall, 290, Goawell Road (near the “ Angel”] 

Conversation and Seance at II a. m. Address by Mr. J. J. Morse, at ? p.m. 
Mrs. Ayers, 45, Jubilee Street, Commercial Road, E., at 8, also on Tues

day and Thursday.
6, Field View Terrace, London Fields, E. Seance for Development, at l  

Miss Barnes and other mediums. Collection.
Tuesday, April 27.—Mrs. Prichard’s, 10, Devonshire Street, Queen Square, at8. 
Thursday, April 29.—Daleton Association of Inquirers into Spiritualism, Booms 

53, Bigdon Road, Dalston Lane, E.
BEANCES IN THE PROVINCES DURING THE WEEK. 

Sunday, April 25, Ashton-under-Lyne, 1, Bradgate Street. Meeting at 6 p.m. 
Birmingham, Mr. W. Perks, 312, Bridge Street West, near Weil Street, 

Hockley, at 6.30 for 7, free, for Spiritualists and friends.
Bowling, Spiritualists’  Meeting Room, 2.30 and 6 p.m,
Brighton, Hail o f Science, 3, Church Street, doors closed 6.30 p.m. 
Cardiff, Spiritual Society, Heathlield House, West Luton Place. Pablie 

Meeting at 6.30.
Darlington, Mr. J. Hodge’s Rooms, Herbalist, High Korthgaw 

Public Meetings at 10.30 a.m. and 6 p.m.
Grimsby, B. J. Herzberg, No. 7, Corporation Road, at 8.
Glasgow, 164, Trongate, at 6.30 p.m.
Halifax Spiritual Institution, Peacock Yard, Union St., at 2.30 and 6.30. 
Keighley, 2 p.m. and 5.30 p.m.
Leicester, Lecture Room, Silver Street, at 10.30 and 6.30. 
Liverpool, Perth Hall, Perth Street, at II and 6.30. Lectures. 
Manchester, Temperance Hall, Grosvenor Street, All Saints, at 2.30, 
Oldham, 186, Union Street, at 6.
Ossett Spiritual Institution, Ossett Green (near the G. N. B, Station], 

Ly ceum, 10 a.m. and 2 p.m .; Service at 6 p.m.
Beaham Harbour, at Mr. Fred. Brown's, in the evening.
So Webby Bridge, Spiritualist Progressive Lyceum, Children’!  Lyceum 

10 a.m. and 2 p.m. Public Meeting, 6.30 p.m.
Monday, April 26, Liverpool, Perth Street Hall, at 8. Lecture.

Sheffield. W. h. Hunter’s, 25, Netherthorpe Street, Portmahon,at8. 
Tuesday, April 27, Seaham Harbour, at Mr. Fred. Brown’s, in the evening. 
Wednesday, April 28, Bowling, Spiritualists’ Meeting Room, 8 p.m.

Birmingham. Mr. W. Perks, 812, Bridge Street West, near Well Street, 
for Development at 7.-30., for Spiritualists only.

Cardiff, Heathfield House, West Luton Place. Developing Oircle, 7,30. 
Derby. Psychological Society, Temperance Hall, Ourzon St„ at 8 p.m- 
Middlksbro’, 38, High Duncombe Street, at 7.30.

Thursday, April 29, Grimsby, at Mr. T. W. Asquiths, 212, Victoria Street, 
South, at 8 p.m.

Leicester, Lecture Room, Silver Street, at 8, for Development.
New Shildon, at Mr. John Mensforth’s. St. John’" Road, at 7. 
Sheffield. W. 8. Hunter’s, 25, Netherthorpe Street, Portraabon,

RATIONALE OF SPIRITUALISM.
B Y  F. F. C O O K ,

32 pp. Price 2d,; by post, 3d.
J. BURNS, 15, SOUTHAMPTON ROW, W.C.

. T hree gentlemen would like to join a private circle in the neighbour
hood of tbe following address. Apply to Mr. Hall, 26, Great Titcb- 
field Street, Oxford Street, W.

Received : Constitution and Bye-Laws of the Order of Cosmopo
litans.—**A secret society of Spiritualists, organised for general co
operation, mutual benevolence, and protection and concerted action 
when necessary, in the defence and promulgation of the principles of 
tbe Order. The principles of the Order are :—First—Political Equality 
of the Sexes; Second—Uneoctarian National Schools; Third—Secular 
National Governments; Fourth—Absolute Religious Liberty.”

J. T, R hodes.—You quite misunderstand what Spiritualism consists 
in, just as tbe Beets think that squabbling over churches and preachers is 
religion. If our Spiritualism cannot place us in a more independent 
position, spiritually, than you appear to claim for it, we are sure you 
will admit that it has fallen very much below your first anticipations. 
Many Spiritualists require to revise their programme entirely. Look at 
the matter from a spiritual standpoint, and not from tbe conventional 
one that tbe interests of individuals has placed it in, and you will 
realise a happiness and joy to which at present you seem a stranger.

“  ‘ Spiritualism,” as Mr. F. F. Cook points out in his very able paper, *isBe*&* 
lution, not simply Reform.’j This is exactly the view that I have long had i®’ 
pressed, upon me. There is very little Conservative about it; little that is orderh'i 
any more ihan there was in the great Revolution that left us Christianity. If13 
au upheaval, and is attended with all the apparent disorder and chaotic confu$ij’n 
o f au earthquake. * * * In order rightly' to estimate tbe progress of 
Movement, it is necessavy to view it from within, and from the standpoint J 
the Spiritualist. In no other way  can aoy clue be got to what seem N* 
manifold absurdities, contradictions, and vulgarities, to say nothing of oiw* 
more serious blemishes. In this pamphlet Mr. Cook points out with muciishrê J 
ness and force, that the Movement which we call Spiritualism is controlled ̂  
governed by spiritual methods from a spiritual plane, and that what we seearoui'® 
us here are the results of causes over which we have comparatively little com* 
maud.”—“  M. A. (Oxon. ) ”  in Psychological Pevieio for Match.

“ This • paper’ is full o f indications of fresh free thought. Its writer hast|J
f'enuine spirit of a seeker after truth, and there is something most refreshinĝ 1 
lis treatment of a subject that too often calls forth the drivel of denying fogy’ 

ortho hysterics of affirming fanatics, Mr. Cook is a hundred times inore o* 
‘ philosopher’ than many of the sublime persons who would lmve tlieirdoiiu 
about listening to him. We will only add that the paper covers thirty large p4 
that it. is presented by the printer in a high-class manner, that it is publish** 
the nominal price o f twopence, and that we oommend it to 9uch inquirers aVr;t 
still be humble enough to suspect that, after all, they may not know everytĥ .’* 
and that they have not yet exhausted the boundless possibilities of the umvtf** 
—Truthseeker for April.



In Neat Wrapper, 64 pp., Prioe 6d.,

MISS WOOD IN DERBYSHIRE:
A SERIES OF EXPERIMENTAL SEANCES 

DEMONSTRATING THE FACT THAT SPIRITS CAN APPEAR 
IN THE PHYSICAL FORM.

R E P O R T E D  B Y  W . P . A D SH E A D , B E L P E R .
I llustrated with P ortrait, P lans, and E tchings, 

also
AN ACCOUNT OF MISS WOOD’S EARLY MEDIUMSHIP.

By M rs. M ould and T. P. B arkas, F.G.S.

CONTENTS.
I ntroduction :—The Proper Use of Mediums—The Responsibility 

rests on the Oirole—Tho First Money that Miss Wood received 
for any Seanoe—A Deceased Wife Materialises, Reoognised by her 
Husband—Miss W ood: Personal Faots by T. P. Barkas, F.G.S.

Miss W ood in D erbyshire, by W. P. A dsiiead :
The Great Yaffle of Test Conditions.
Cage in which Medium was plaoed (with Illustration)^^
The Spirit -Form Appears—The Cage TesRTqied.
A Deceased Wife Reoognised—The OagSTest Succeeds.
Miss Wood SorewedMfflEj the Cage—A ̂ isS m l Sanotuary. 
Powerful Tea-Table Mar f̂estufifflwy' ‘ Y  *7 - -_,C\ v
The Mediiffii Dresses ifflDark BgffiMng—Seance at Mrs. Ford’s. 
The Medium Fastened by the Neck with a Collar. - 
Influence of a Drunken Man on we Medium.
The Medium Screwed up ifflthe Cage, yet Spirits appear.
Spirits Soratjjh the Btfmloj^iFm^grfflah (with Illustration). 
Sceptical Theories at Fault—Rev. H. R. Haweis on Spiritualism. 
Materialisatifh with the Medium in the fflrole.
The Spirit-Form grows iffl to F ill Stature before their eyes, and 

melts away.
The Spirit cuts off a portion of his Whisker.
Paraffin Moulds of Spifflt’s Feet (with Illustrations).
The SfejBHBSfaaking Hands >a^^DeakingKjghe?SiHBBK~̂
“ Of Miss Wood as a Medium, I cannot speak too highly.”

Facts from the HiffissfeiffljfrMiss W ood’s D evelopment as a  M edium, 
by M rs. Mofflfflj N ewcastle-on-T yne :— First Attempts at Ma
terialisation, lSESjg|-Object8 Carried by the Spirits—Photographing 
the Mateifolised Spirit-Form—The Solidity of the SuBjRIggffim 
Tested—Two Forms and |£he Medium visiblh'affflame^rae.

R ules fob the SpiritSJ^rcle, showing how all may investigate Spiri
tualism without a medium or the assistance of any Spiritualist.

LONDON : JAMES B E iftsdSE l SOUTHAMPTON ROW, WC.

To Hygienists and SAtpij»RTANs.fflarbose who have witnilffip the in 
joyous results of vaccination, or have reason to dogBaithe ifflaBigByof 
this so-called medical prophylactic ugainet
in the virtues of healthy habitatidiB wholesome food, pure water, scien 
tific drainage, and And are i^iwlate
literature on the vacoination question, are invited to communicate wiffin 
the secretary of the LondcSgf society f f l  the aboliti^^H^impul^-y 
vaccination, 4, Kemplay Road, Hampstead, N.W., and enclose stamp H  
prepay postage (^specimen copies.

LEi<g&ti|tg£§glver Street Lecture Hall, AppjB^fl-This morning we 
bad a very good attfepaange, several mediums sBEg^m^jSowiflliffi&bes 
one we wiffifflKfermed was a Hottentot, who bad never imiiMBou’rl 
circle befoiSy angaher was a Chinese is
enabled to jpjterpret afterwards wharcffl; says. The friends^Hdear ones 
came and gave very good prqjjTs SjBjjlilffiS&’iw
the evening the spin, through the medium, said he wouggffllepartlom 
his usuaMaffluse and (SiSornmHiMthe audience bSekEs what subject he 
Bhould speak, and t|e one chosen was |̂ p3|ĵ Llk&> Where mrmHow 
Spent.” For upwards offirne hour, without the least |Et^r: îgpfflB Be 
spirit gave a description cfflits spirit-home and scenes the smrit- 
land, of its trees ana-BBShtains, asserting that the homCTSafhe departed 
are n&9 myths, but are tangible realities, that in fact the Great Spjgg 
who caused Hie obildyen'to be borir;jnt|ywra®anet had also Mornped 
for them a substantial abode in the land of souls, that deaffl should nil 
longer be dreaded, but should be looked mrward to as a glorious trans
lation tp higher spheres of usefulness and real work iSsawi’s serviee I  
that something pore was to be per^u-med than psalm-singing through 
an endless eternity. He also reviewed the deplorable condNSEjn in 
whren what are termed lost souls are, tracing sin wi®RIl its great 
deformity, in which the sinner at,(times in this world is so surrounded 
by oiroumstanoes, and is nearly the creaaare of those oiroumstances, and 
he is as|| were engulphed in the mi»y of iniquity, and at that very 
moment the dark ones from the lower spheres seize their opportuWty 
end thus tempt him with what appears an Irresistible force, ijnjtil at 
last he passes away, and finds himself on the shores oj'etermty, with 
companions deformed by ein similar unto himself. HereHhen, was 
shown the meiSw of God in permiHSng ministering angels to visit such, 
to point out to them that the creeds they may have heard earth-
life.were formed by mao, and; j,hat -gur loving Father, God, wills all His 
oreatures to bo saved, fiS* taste His mercy, nn.d drink in from the 
that is ever flowing in continumis streams from the mercy-seat. And 
those dear ang.S|ffiend«i are ever incessant in their work Sf love to those 
poor outcast ones, untgPat last bright rays of jp!>pe gradually take pos
session of their souls, and throiSMGod’s meroy they begin to see, as 
they never saw before, and feel as they never felt before, ai® from their 
souls busstgBh gu9bing prayers to their Great Fatheftjffiat though in 
earth-lu| they .were rebellious, now they see the error tuEheir ways, 
and are, pcJl helping them, determined to do all the good they can 
in seeking out spwgts that were onca Bake unto themselves. The above 
is but a hare outline of the discourse, which gave great satisfaction.—
£. Wightman, Secretary, 56, Cranboume Street, Belgrave Road, 
Leicester,
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MESMERISM AND ELECTRICAL. PSYCHOLOGY. 
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Philosophy of Mesmerism.—I. Introductory lecture on Animal Mag
netism—2. Mental Electricity,”or Spiritualism—8. An Appeal in behalf o f the 
Soience—4. The Philosophy o f Clairvoyance—5. The Number o f Degrees in 
Mesmerism—6. Jesus and the Apostles.

The Philosophy of Electrical Psychology.—Dedication—Introduction 
—1. Electrical Psychology : its Definition and Importance in Curing Diseases— 
2. BeauSjyioffindependapI Thought and Fearless Expression—3. Connecting Link 
between Mind and Matter, and Circulation of the Blood—j. Philosophy of Disease 
and Nervous Force—5. Cure dSBisease aiM being Acclimated—6. Existence o f 
De^B®roved from Mntimn—MBiffiiet o f Creation Considered—8. Doctrine of 
Impressions—9. Connection between the Voluntary and Inwauntary Nerves— 
10. ElectrSfeurapathyfis the beet Medical System in being, as nil involves tbe 
Excellences ffiall other Systems—11. The Secret lieveaied, so that all may know 
how to Experiment without an Instructor—12. Gtenetoiogy, or Human Beauty 
Philosophically Considered.
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Higher Aspects of Spiritualism.
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Price 6d.
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Christmas Number o f the MEDIUM
In a Handsome Illustrated W rapper,

Price l^d., post free 2d.
With every Copy is given Gratis a Photographic 

Portrait of the Spirit.,I r
C o n t e n t s  :

I.— “  S K IW A U K IE ,! THE INDIAN SPIRIT- 
GUIDE : Ancestry of the Medium, Mrs. Bil
ling. Her family mediums on both sides for 
generations. Hfeki’s S  first appearance. His 
Portrait and Phrenological Character® His 
work as a spirit— carries jewels 700 miles. 
His work in London and at Cardiff. Mr. A. J. 
Smart’s Testimony. Mr. J. Smyth’s Testi
mony. The Indian as a help® in Spiritualism.

II.— HISTORICAL CONTM)l S b y  A. T. T. P., 
“  Edmond Spenser relates how the Medium, 
under influence! discoi||apO on the Nature of 
God with a — escel'l^^mrgument.

III—  CAPTAIN KIND l S  SPIRIT-BAND. By 
“ The W ide-A wake Dreamer.” The Captain, 
John Smith, Bangor Joxfgfl Solon Wiseman, 
Rev. Philemon Jude, A Wasted Life, Sir Charles 
Cheerful, Bart., and others speak, and tell what 
Spiritualism has done for them.

IV —  MADAME H. P. BLAVATSKY. By  M rs. 
Mary  J. H ollis-B illingB  Her great powers 
as a Musician, Linguist, Occultist, Miracle- 
worker, and Theosophist.

V — TH E LIG H T IN  THE CLOUDS. By M iss 
Caroline Corner, Auth® of “  ’Twixt Will and 
Fate,” “  The Slinkensmirk Family,” &c., &c. 
This thrilling Novelette, in seven chapters, will 
interest thousands in our Cause. It teaches 
Spiritualism and much that is good besides.

V I— Z ANA: THE SLAVE M EDIUM. By  “ Lu- 
cella.”  A Tale of Spontaneous Mediumship, 
showing how the most humble may do the 
grandest Spirit-work.

V II— PO EM : THE LIVIN G  AND THE DEAD 
By J. K. L e w is : dedicated to Skiwaukie.’ 
An able Poem.

V III— P O E M : M AY GOD P IT Y  T H E M — THE  
POOR. By “ The Cornish Exile.”

Business and Medical Olaihvovance®

M R, TOWNS, is at home daily to receive friends from 10 a.m 
till g p.m., at other hours by appointment. Address—1, Albert 

Terrace, Barnsbury Road, Islington. • •'

A very suitable Book for a Present.

i n t u i t i o n .
A  T alk fob the Y ouhci.

B y  M R S .  F R A N C E S  K I N G M A N .
164 pp., Handsome Cloth, 2s. 6d.

CONTENTS.

Chapter I.-rAt the almshouse— Mrs. Daley's story—Mrs. Blsttf, 
monologue—Henry Ward Beecher’s assurance—Toe ancients 
and conversed with angels, Why not we?—Cecil comes, led U 
Intuition’s hand. '

Chatter II.—Miss Phebe and Miss Hope Wilberforce, also Mr, Mae. 
kenzie, spend the evening with Mtb. Blake—Geological conversation 
upon the first ohapter of Genesis—Mr. Mackenzie accused of being 
an infidel, and Mrs. Blake’s defence of the Bible. °

C h a p t e r  III.— Cutty comes from the almshouse, a desolate little thing 
crucified through fear of everlasting punishment—Lizzie Holt, ar.d 
her idea of Church members— Conversation between Cutty and Lizzie 
concerning elecubn and future punishment—A wonder for the ”girl* 
of the period.’’

Chapter IV.—Twilight monologue—Lizzie’s elucidation of the Grecian 
bend—Cutty’s tears—The oateohisra—Interrogations—Mr. Mackenzie 
calls—Conversation upon the flood—Lizzie Holt’s ideas of the ark, of 
Mr. Noah, of death—Her mother shocked.

Chatper V.— Cutty goes to Mrs. Blake’s chamber—Black Jennie’, 
sagacity—Cutty deeply affected by Mre. Blake’s love for her—ParepV,
“ five o’effik in the morning”— What is hell?—Answer—The wajto 
hold communion with those we oall dead.

Chapter VI.—Cutty changes rapidly—Lizzie Holt’s plain talk to the 
minister, and of ChuSji members—SOut of the mouths of babes and 
sucklings ”—Mrs. Holt’s ebargrin—At Cecil’s grave, strewing flowers 

IE?—What is the spiritual body ?—Answer—Does Cecil come back ?— 
Answer.

Chapter VII.—Lizzie institutes herself Gabriel, and tests the super
intended; and her Sabbath-school teacher—Lizzie’s question: “ Miss 

_ Blake, tell melSif yofuthink kfifties or little dogs don’t know anything 
after they are dead?”—Answer—Do idiots change their condition after 
death ?HAnswer—The dead body and its resurrection—Do the angels 
wear^Hhes?—Answer—The mourner at the grave called hopeless. 

Chatter VIII.-—MortoficaflSmSpf S&tihy—Mrs. H(o®jp trouble at Lizzie's 
.anomalHfsilH^Hoving act—Cake-tins upon the paupers’ mounds— 

^^gSzie dislikes pne word figurative—Do Dev grow old in heaven ?- 
Answer—Do they loye us aB well as they did- here ? and can they 
help uEM—Answer—Do they come very near us—Answer.

Chapter IX.—A visit to Miss Grace Miles—A story of ner disappoint 
ment, f®m  her manulfiript—Shall the yearning soul, denied here, be 
satisfied there ?— Answer—Marriage in heaven.

Chapter ®.4-Mr. Mackenzie and Miss Hope oall upon Mrs. Blake— 
Arrival of MrHDharles Dalton from California—He questions tbs 
Bible, defies and denounces death, pleads for help, with hiB sister— 
The Infinite Bosom is so large.

Chapter X K —Lizzie’s wonder—Who is Mrs. Grundy ?—Yankee guesses 
Who Mrs. Grundy is—Conversation on scandal and ecandal-mongen. 

Chapter XII.—Lizzie Holt’s Dove gone to the Summer-land—Lizzie 
goes tc^Hor Suky Black’s to carry her some s t n —Can we really 
feel the presence ^ B u r  lost ones, and seem EgBnverse with them! 
Answer—Lizzie’s comfort to Mr. DaltArBHer idea of a catechism; 
would nojpnave any miracles or figuratwk language in 

Chapter B fcShinzie promised to take Bpl'le Orcut to Sabbath-school 
with her—Mrs. Holt rejmrajes to a!lAbvmjHd|iizzie’s grief—She has led 

H m to her olass, however, Norton’s two poor Jdbildren—Mrs, Holt 
deolares her intention of separating Lizzie and Cutty because they 
talk too miron Vif the feme religion.

Chapter X lV.—L izzie’s parting with Mrs. Blake and Cutty—" What'll 
yoi®>et this won’t turn out figurative ?—Lizzie at boarding school— 
Her Sitter to Cutty—Letter from Mr. Dalton to his sister, Mrs. 
Blake—Belle Orcut’s story—Do you think we shall eat in the next 
world ?—Answer.

Chapter XV.—Sabbath morning—Mrs. Blake watches the parish an 
ndulges in a monologue—Belle Orcut’s first appearance at a grand 
churchy—Goes to Sabbath-school with Gutty—The lesson audits effect 

Chapter XVI.—Mr. Mackenzie returns from Europe—The Deacon 
ostracises him from his bouse, because he has uttered offence against 
the Deacon’s belief—Mr. Maokenzie ready to elope with the Deaconf 
daughter’, Miss Hope— Cutty’s progress in art—The Deacon, i» 
prospect of death, sends for Mr. Maokenzie, who goes—Is importuned 
fflth e  ridiculed belief, &o.—“ All’s welmbat ends well."

Chapter XVII.—Snow-storm, during which Mrs. Blake falls into ft® 
true normal state, and receives a visj&from her precious Cecil snd bef 
brother Charles, whose death she has not heard of—They hold con
verse with her—Lizzie’s return from boardingtsebiffi— She has talked 
too much of her heaven, and Intuition defies all terror of eyerlaeticg 
punishmenffikTells of her interview with the minister, <Jto.—Meaning 
of the word demon, &c.

Chapter XVIII.—Geological lecture—Preparing Cutty for board*0® 
school—Lizzie Holt threatened with typhoid—Mrs. Holt’s story-' 
Intuitive argument for heaven.

Chapter XIXl— Mrs. Blake lonely, for Cutty has gone—Lizzie Holt'® 
a decline— Mrs. Holt will not believe it— Black Jennie’s visit to tb# 
sick-room—Messages for heaven—Afraid of getting two names tot- 
foundedjithere—Sent for Cutty—Her arrival—Her marvel at the 
of the “  Period." 1

Chapter XX.—A lovely Sunset—Summoned to the dying bed—1W  
an angel going to the Summer-land—Lizzie has all her messages 
in mind—The figurative all going away—His kiss quiok, Mies Blakep* 
He’s come—HiB white hands are stretched out for me—0 Ceoilfiffl
points upwards, to the beautiful h ill-top .............. ,

Chapter XXI.—The funeral—Belle Orcut and the old white-baire® 
man have oome—Mr. Blaisdell converses with Mrs. Blake—At"" 
grave—A mother led by Intuition’s hand, finds pesos »t 
Longfellow.

London: J Buena, 15. Southampton Row, Holborn, W.C,



J . B U R N S ,
p r a c t ic a l  p h r e n o l o g i s t ,

16, S o u t h a m p t o n  R o w , W ,C .
• * Mr. Burns’s many engagements render it neoes- 

f,iry (Rat visitors make appointments in advance*
i r  R. B U R N S  gives his Psycho-
VI Organic Delineations on the following terms:—

for a full Written Delineation—the remarks made 
ty Mr. Burns being taken down In shorthand, and 
written out verbatim , with Cli&rt o f the Orguns, 21s.

for a Verbal Delineation, and Marked Chart, 
VOs. 0d.

Verbal Delineation, 5s.
A Short Verbal Delineation, for children and those 

0f limited means, 2s. 6d.
Mr. Burns may be engaged to give Delineations on 

is visits to the country.

ASTROLOGY. 
ft Worth ita Weight in Gold.”

IjiVERY adult person living should pur- 
|j chase at once "  YOUR FUTURE FORETOLD.’* 
s book of 144 pp, doth, only 2s. 6d. 

bofldon: J. B u r n s ,  15, Southampton Row, W .O .; 
k, W. A l l e n . 11, Ave Maria Lane, Paternoster Row; 
0r post-free of E, Ca s a e l ,  High 8t., Watford, Herts. 

Instructions to purchasers gratis.

1 STROLOGY. —  P R O F E SSO R  W IL -
SON may be Consulted on the Events o f Life, at 

103, Caledonian Road, Ring’s Cross. Personal Con
sultations only. Time o f Birth required. Fee, 2s. 6d; 
instructions given. Attendance from 2 till S p.m.

ASTROLOGICAL C H A R T .— Send One
Stamp and an addressed (square size) envelope 

stamped for my Astrological Chart. Address — 
Madame St o f f e r , Dorking.

Miss P. Knight is no longer agent for M.8.

mHE SCIENCE O F T H E  S T A R S .-S
±  Are you anxious about Marriage, Business, or 
absent friends, &c. ? Consult Sy b il , who will resolve 
your doubts. Fee 2s. 6d. Nativities, one guinea.— 
19, Camelfoid Street, St. James Street, Brighton.

A STROLOGY.— Gabriel can be consulted
/ l  upon any event in life. Questions 5s,, Nativities 

15s. Apply by letter only—18, Nottingham Street, 
High 6treet, Marylebone.

CAPE T O W N , S O U T H  A F R IC A .

T H E  A T H E K f f i U M  H A L L

HAS within the last f e w  w eeks been 
vastly improved in its Seating, Lighting 

(Gas), and Stage Arrangements, and for unique
ness, convenience, and economy, it will be found 
unrivalled for Miscellaneous Entertainments.

The Stage has been widened two feet, made 
far mote spacious, and supplied with a com
plete set of (twelve) practical scenes, 19 x  14 
(by Fbigerio).

1. Proscenium, Green Baize, and Act Drop 
Curtains, Side Wings, &c. 2. Grand Saloon
(Modem Drawing-room). 3. Plain Drawing
room. 4. Plain Interior Chamber, F in ish ed . 
5. Plain Interior Chamber, suitable for Cottage 
Interior, &c. 6. Grand Garden Scene with
Fountain, &c. 7. Woods, Castle, and Cascade.
8. Mountain, Lake, and Woods. 9. Grand 
Forest. 10. Practical Prison. 11. Cottage with 
Boor and Window. 12. House Front, with 
Practical Door. 13. Street Scene, and adapted 
to suit any ordinary Dramatic or Operatic piece, 
and just the thing for the use of Amateur 
Dramatic Companies. Terms as usual.

Circulars with full particulars on application 
at the Hall, 2,. New Street.

Cape Town, 28th Feb., 1880.
From the Cape Times o f March 1.

“ This comfortable bijou theatre has just undergone 
extensive alterations. The ground floor is exceed
ingly well seated, and the balcony, together with the 
stage, lias been much enlarged. In the stage 
especially the improvements made are very great. 
The stage has been boih widened and deepened, and 
the scenery has been throughout painted by that 
exceedingly’ clever artist. Signor Frigerio. Particulars 
will be ascertained on reference to our advertising 
columns.”

T H E  S P IR IT U A L  P IO N E E R , IlfcB -
JL lish ed  M onthly, price one halfpenny; 100 
copies, 3s.; 50, post-free, Is. 10d.; 12, post-free, 54d. 
W. H. Lambelle, 63, Manchester Road, Bradford.

Weekly, I d .; Monthly, 6d. (Portraits weekly.)

H o u s e  a n d  h o m e ,
A Journal for all classes ; discussing all matters 

pertaining to the dwelling and to the household.
“ It may be read by everyone, and to advantage.”  

—Graphic. tg A variety o f interesting subjects.” — 
Daily Chronicle.

Dr. Benson Baker's papers on 44 How to Feed an 
Infant” should be read by every woman in the land. 
Of all booksellers and newsagents'. Office, 835, Strand.

BOARD and Lodging for a Sober Work
ing-man. Moderate terms. Apply to Jas. K. 

Montague, 38, Theobald's Road, W.O.

H O N  L E C T U R I N G ,  &c.
y  H e n r y  P i t m a n . l u  pages, price  Is.

con,lftlnf  an account o f  the Origin o f 
Swrt l  2 \ Bhowl!»R that it originated in thestudy and revision o f the Bible. It aUo contains a 
History o f  Shortlmmi in Ancient Greece ami Homo 

*** |H ^“ Klund; with chapters on Shakespeare 
ana shorthand, Keporling in the House o f Commons, 
Uuivor8Ul Language, Oratory, or the Art ot speaking 
\r i l l  * "ocd!hn», the Art o f Breathing, Culture ot the 
Voice, .Logic, Muaio, Art o f Reasoning, Oiigiu o f the 
Penny Pest and Biography o f Sir Rowland Hill, 
Paper and Paper Making, Ac.

Dr. Nichols, in the f/iratd o f Health Tttvizw, wrote, 
** The Chapter on Breathing is a contribution to 
Sanitary bcionee.”

Hints on Lecturing has been favourably notfeed 
by the Press, and the first edition has been sold in a 
few months. The book is fu l l  o f  valuable hints to 
readers, speakers, and writers, and is both enter* 
taining and instructive.

F. Pitm an , 20, Paternoster Row.
Jam es B urns, 15, Southampton Row.

THE CELEBRATED
"J O H N  K I N G ” N U M B E R

OF
T H E  M E D I U M .

I N  turning over our stock, we have come
aoross a small parcel o f this most popular of any 

document on Spiritualism which has been printed in 
this country. It contains the portrait of “ John King ” 
as sketched by an artist who saw him materialise in 
daylight, and the matter of which the number con
sists is o f the greatest interest to investigators. Re 
cent iu1vesfci gators of our Cause who have not seen this 
publication would do well to secure a copy. Price Id., 
post free 1 £d.
Medium Office, 15, Southampton Row, London, W.C

Now ready, price 6d., the April Number of

TH E  P H R E N O L O G IC A L  M A G A Z IN E : 
A Sc ie n t if ic  a n d  E d u c a t io n a l  J o u r n a l .

The contents include the following articles:— 
Charles Darwin ; a Phrenological Delineation (with 

portrait).
The Brain and the Skull (first article).
Phrenology in the Family.
A  Novel Theory o f the Brain.
Spinsters: their Past, Present, and Future Work 

(second article).
Commercial Morality.
Only Half a Hero—a Tale o f the Franco-German War 
The Children’s Corner, &o.
London : L. N . F o w l e r , Phrenologist and Publisher. 

Imperial Buildings, Ludgate Circus, E.C.

MR . 0 . E . W IL L IA M S , 61, Lamb’B Con
duit Street, W.O. At home daily from 12 till 5  

On Thursday and Saturday evenings from 8 o'clock 
for Reception o f Friends. Address *s above.

MRS. O L I V E ,  106, Clarendon Road
Notting HOT, W ., three minutes' walk from 

Mulling Hill Station. Public Trance Stance for H ea l
ing, Mondays, 11 a.m., free; Healing Seance,Fridays 
3 p.m,, admitudoii iig.fld.; Trance Communications 
Wednesdays 7 p in., admission 2s. fld. At home dpi* 
Private a^uiiccs every day from 11 to 5 ;  fee o p e  
giiincu, or by arrangement. Persons unknown 
Mrs. Olive in list have an introduction from some 
known Spiritualists.

MR. J. W . FLETCHER,
22, Gordon Street, Gordon Square, W .C .

At home every day except Sunday. 
S u n day E venings at Steinw ay HalL 

Lower Seymour Street, 
at 7 o'clock.

J O S E P H  A S H M A F S  E M B R O C A T I O I ,
FOR THE

RESTORATION OF YITAL EQUILIBRIUM 
, AND THE RE-ESTABLISHMENT OF HEALTH 

To be had o f the Proprietor,
JOSEPH  ASHM AN,

14, Sussex Place, Cornwall Gardens, 
Kensington, London, W ., 

and Chemists generally,
- Price 2$, 9 d. pier B ottle.

The Embrocation is composed o f animal and vege- 
table essences. The value of the compound was 
proved, by years of practical use amongst friends and 
relatives, before it was offered as a remedy to the 
public. It was found to be invaluable for the de 
velopment o f vital force in children, as well as for the 
arresting o f vital decay in the aged. Many a child, 
that showed signs ofweakness of limb and stagnation 
o f growth, owes health and strength to this com 
pound. By its use in age, life has been both pro
longed and the enjoyment o f it enhanced, by the 
retardation o f decay and the removal o f crude de
posits upon the joints, which prevent the free flow o f 
the arterial blood and the nerve forces.

The compound is perfectly harmless, so that, in case 
it does no good, it can do no harm. Its mode o f 
application is pretty much the same in all cases. In 
sprains, bruises, inflammation, bronchitis, pleurisy, 
congestion o f  the lungs, gout, rheumatism, burns,

' scalds, chilblains, wounds, and cuts, by its applica
tion to the parts affected, *it clears the pores • o f the 
skin, draws out inflammation, and feeds the debili
tated arts.•

TESTIMONIALS.
B u ry S t. Edmunds, Nov. 25,1878.

Mr. Ashman,
Dear Sir,—Please send me some more Embroca

tion. Enclosed And ns. 6d. iu stamps. I  apply it to 
everything, and it seems to act like magic. Baby 
grows stronger every day ; the fistula seems almost 
gone : he had a very bad cough a fortnight ago, and 
I rubbed his chest with the Embrocation, and he is 
quite well now, and seems to have more colour in 
the face, as some little time ago ho was very pale ; 
everyone that knows him thinks it wonderful to see 
him get on so soon, n9 ho was so delicate.

I  performed a cure for a neighbour with your 1 
Embrocation. In coming downstairs she sprained . 
her ankle. It was so swollen, red, aud so very hot; 
and I  rubbed it gently for an hour aud a half, and it 
was so painful that she could not lift it ; but by that 
time it was a great deal better. Then I  rubbed it 
again, and the next day she was going about as usual. 
—Yours very truly, Mrs. A sto n .

B u ry S t. Edmunds, Oct. 31, 1S79.
Mr. Ashman,

Dear Sir,—I enclose P.O.O. for os. 6d. for you to 
send two bottles o f the Embrocation. I  must also 
tell you that the rupture o f my child is quite cured, 
and he has not worn any band for a long time, and 
he is now the most healthy child you ever saw, and 
grown so big, that I  must send a photo, to let you 
see by-and-by,—Yours very truly, Mrs • Aston.

MR. J. J. MORSE,
I n s p ir a t io n a l  T r a n c e  S p e a k e r

22, Palatine Road,
Stoke Newington, London, N«*

Agent fo r  oil kinds o f  Spiritual Literature,

M RS. W O O D FO R D E .—Any form, o
Mediumship developed. Mesmeric Healing 

Ai, home daily (except Tuesdays and Fridays) from 
1 to 5 p.m.—4, Keppel 8treet, Russell Square, W.O.

A  SEANCE for CLAIRVOYANCE and
TRANCE at Mrs. PRICHARD'S, 10, Devon 

shire Btreet, Queen Square, W.C., Tuesdays at 8 p.m

REMOVAL.

MR. E. W . W ALLIiS, Inspirational
Sp e a k e r . For terms and dates apply—338 

St. Aim’s Well Road, Nottingham.

TLfISS M. A. H O U G H T O N , Medica-
lTl Clairvoyante and Healing Medium. Examina
tions at a distance by lock of hair. Paralysis, Sciatica 1 
and Rheumatism, specialities. At home from 12 till 
5 p.m. Patients treated at their homes when desired. 
—99, Park Street, Grosvenor Square, W.

MRS. W A L K E R , Trance, Test, and
Clairvoyant Medium, gives sittings only by

appointment. Address- 
mercial Road, E.

Jubilee Street, Corn*

JOSEPH ASHM AN,
Psychopathic Healer,

14, Sussex Place, Cornwall Gardens, Kensing
ton, W .

Tuesdays and Thursdays from 11 a.m, to 5 p.m 

REMOVAL.

D Y O U N G E R , Mesmerist and Healer
t removed from Woolwich and Fusion Poad to 

Moscow House, corner of Moscow and Hereford 
Roads, Bayswater, W., three minutes' walk from 
Queen’s Road Station, where he continues to treat 
the most complicated diseases with marvellous 
success. Mesmerism and Healing taught, written 
instructions, with anointing oil for home-use or self
treatment. Office hours—Monday, Tuesday, Thurs
day, and Friday, from 2 till 6, or by appointment.

MISS G O D F R E Y , Curative Mesmerist* 
and Rubber, has REMOVED to 51. George 

Street, Euston Road, where she sees patients by 
appointment only. Ladies suffering from weakness, 
misplacement, or prolapsus, speedily cured without 
medicine^ .Terms moderate

yfRS. W E L L S , Indian Clairvoyante, gives
Correct Answers to all your Questions^ By 

letter only. Address—79, Thurston Rd., Lewisham.

ME SM E R ISM .— W hy pay a guinea to
learn the art ? Send 30 stamps to J. Ca l d w e l l  

care o f  Mr. Wright, Chandcs Street, Highdelds 
Leicester.

Q  J. L A N G , T a i l o r , 4, Orkney, Street,
O * Battersea Park Road, S.W.

Trousers from 12s. 6d. Suits from 42s. 
Ladles’ Mantles. Juvenile Costumes.

Shirts, Collars, and Cuffs.
Customers own materials made up well, aud In the 

best styles to order, on the shortest notice.
Prompt attendance, with patterns «Sfce., on receipt of 

post-card, for London and suburbs.

GERMANY.

H O M E  for the Sons of Spiritualists,
with a German Tutor who has studied and 

taught ten years in England. ExeeUenfc opportunity 
for a few pupils o f continuing their studies and 
learning German. French, and other languages by an 
easy method, enabling pupils to master a language 
within about six mouths in average, without regard 
to age.

The method o f instruction and education adopted 
is in perfect agreement with the principles and re
forms recently set forth, and recommended by Prof. 
Max Mitlier, o f Oxford, in his treatise on ** Freedom,’ 
in the Contemporary B evieiv, o f November.

Healthy climate. Terms moderate. For particulars 
apply to the Editor of this paper.
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A ll Books at from 20 to 50 per Cent under published
TO DEPOSITORS IN

The Progressive Literature Publication
s 1

A t the request o f many Depositors and others I have resolved to supply

ONE COPY of any Work at “ DEPOSITORS’ PiUCE”
T o enable me to do this a large capital will be required, and as all can participate in the

tages, all are invited to become Depositors and raise

. The Publication Fund to a minimum of £1000.

advaan.

C O N D I T I O N S .
£1  is the smallest deposit that can be made.
Each Depositor will receive a deposit certificate, stating the conditions on which the money is received.
No deposit can be returned in cash nor in goods till it has remained in the Fund twelve months.
Dep ositors have the privilege of purchasing at Depositors’ prices, as announced in general catalogues and advertisemeai 1 

any works in value to the amount marked on the deposit certificate.
All purchases made by Depositors must be paid for in cash with order, as there is no available margin for credit, collect I 

accounts, and book-keeping.
Frequent purchasers may enlarge their deposits beyond the sum stated on the deposit certificate, which extra deposit tuj I 

be made available for the payment of purchases, and thus save the trouble of frequent remittances.
1

The usual reduction to Depositors on the works of other publishers will be 20 per cent.—thus: A 5s. book will «* I 
Depositors 4s., a 2s. 6d. book 2s., a 7s. 6d. book, 6s., &c., &c. Postage, carriage or carriers’ booking fees, extra, j

All American works on Spiritualism and works in general literature will be subject to this reduction. The 7s. 64 vok i 
A. J. Davi3 will be 6s. each. The 5s. vols. by “ M.A. (Oxon.)” will be 4s. each.

Works published by myself will be subject to a much greater reduction, as stated in special price lists, for the user. 
Depositors.

It is tlio object of this Fund to raise capital, increase and cheapen Spiritual Literature, that no impediment may beplvs 
in the way of its universal diffusion.

Circles and Book-Clubs may unite together to take up one Deposit Certificate, so that this system may be enjoyed bvfc 
poor as well as the rich.

Spiritualists in foreign lands may, by becoming Depositors, have small editions of any works at cost price, and thus hr- 
all the advantages of local publication without the risk and expenditure of capital.

All Friends of Spiritualism are earnestly urged to take this matter up. Unless a large Fund be raised it is impossible *• 
give the Movement the advantages of this plan.

It is by this arrangement the interest of all Spiritualists to promote the production and circulation of the Literature.

All remittances should be made to—  *
J. B U R N S ,

Spiritual Institution,
15, Southampton Row, London, F.C*

To Depositors, 4 Copies fo r  Seven Shillings.
THE BEST BOOK FOR INQUIRERS. THE LATEST PHENOMENA.

Where are the Dead? or, Spiritualism Explained.
As Account of the astounding Phenomena of Spiritualism, affording positive Proof by undeniable Facta that those we

D E A D  A R E  S T I L L  A L I V E ,
And can communicate with os ; that Spiritualism is sanctioned by Scripture and consistent with science and common sense, 
Specimens of Communications received; Extracts from ita Literature; Advice to Investigators; Addresses of Mediums; 
useful information, by Fbjtz.

Re-issue, Price Two Shillings and Sixpence.
LONDON: J. BURNS, 15, SOUTHAMPTON ROW, HOLBORN, W.C, .

London: Printed and Published by JAMBS BURNS 15, Southampton Row, Holborn, W.O


